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This special issue of the Lyme Times was
made possible by the generous support
of the IGeneX Laboratory in Palo Alto,
California.

About IGeneX
IGeneX Reference Laboratory is a highly specialized Lyme
testing facility with patents on several industry-leading
procedures that have advanced the detection and treatment of
Lyme and associated tick-borne diseases. Recognized as the
pioneer of state-of-the-art tests like the western blots, Lyme
Urine Antigen Detection Test (LDA) and Lyme Multiplex
PCR tests, IGeneX is the preferred Lyme testing facility of
many physicians and patient groups around the world.

Lyme Western Blots detect antibodies to Borrelia burgdorferi,
the bacteria causing Lyme disease. IGeneX western blots are
prepared from a specially formulated mixture of different
strains of Borrelia cultures to ensure that antibodies to all the
different strains of Lyme causing bacteria are detected.

IGeneX’s Multiplex PCR tests examine DNA and look for
multiple markers of Lyme disease. The PCR is a major
advancement for patients. Urine and blood typically have
substances that block the detection of Lyme causing bacteria.
The IGeneX procedure removes these “inhibitors” so Lyme-
causing bacteria can be accurately identified.

IGeneX’s Lyme Dot Assay (LDA) is a urine antigen test for the
detection of pieces of Lyme bacteria. It is patent-pending and
demonstrates how IGeneX is achieving its goal of providing
the most sensitive and specific tests available to fight Lyme.

The tick harboring Lyme-causing bacteria also transmits co-
infections such as babesiosis and ehrlichiosis. In order to
effectively treat Lyme disease, co-infections must also be
identified and treated. IGeneX has developed exclusive tests
to help identify strains of babesia, ehrlichia and bartonella.
IGeneX’s patented FISH Assay is one of the most sensitive
tests available for babesia, detecting babesia RNA in a few
drops of blood.

IGeneX staff, some of the most respected medical and
science experts in their field, have published multiple peer-
reviewed articles and in medical textbooks. IGeneX’s innova-
tive advancements have been the focus of dozens of news
articles in national newspapers, magazines and in television
stories.

IGeneX provides financial support for many Lyme programs
and patient groups as well as physician-based Lyme organiza-
tions such as the International Lyme and Associated Diseases
Society (ILADS). IGeneX is on the forefront of the political,
medical and social fight to bring more awareness and educa-
tion to this serious cause.

For more information about IGeneX, visit www.igenex.com or
call 650-424-1191.

About CALDA
The California Lyme Disease
Association (CALDA) is a non-
profit corporation that acts as
the central voice for all tick-
borne disease issues in California
and a supporting voice for
national issues.  Through advocacy and education of the
public and healthcare professionals, CALDA seeks to
prevent tick-borne diseases, encourage early diagnosis,
and improve the quality of healthcare provided to
people with tick-borne diseases.

Activities:
•  Publishes the Lyme Times, a lay journal, which is

distributed nationally and internationally;

•  Shares its best practices with other states and
national organizations through the CALDA
websites (see calda.intranets.com and
www.lymedisease.org);

•  Acts as a central resource for patients, physicians
and support groups providing technical support
for their local education and advocacy efforts;

•  Instigates and coordinates statewide advocacy
efforts;

•  Works with statewide governmental and local
health agencies, medical associations and tick-
borne disease physicians, universities, insurance
companies, and diagnostic laboratories;

•  Serves on the California Lyme Disease Advisory
Committee established by SB1115;

•  Maintains a statewide speakers bureau of doctors
and patients who can speak with the press or
physician groups.

Our SponsorOur Sponsor

IGeneX, Inc.

http://www.igenex.com
http://www.lymedisease.org
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site, with information
about the organization
and about tick-borne
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Lyme.
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practices on this website.
Documents you can
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load back issues of the
Lyme Times as pdf files.
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Join CALDA now and make sure
you are on our mailing list. Our
next issue will be published
early in 2005 and will focus on
the LDA and ILADS confer-
ences.
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Dear Readers,
People with Lyme disease often have problems with insurance. They
are frequently denied coverage for expensive treatments. Their appeals
are successful only 13% of the time in state-mandated independent
reviews, compared to a 49% success rate for appeals related to other
diseases and conditions. There is an inherent bias in the review system
when second opinions are routed to infectious disease (ID) specialists,
as often happens. ID doctors are less likely to approve long-term
treatment often sought by people with chronic Lyme.

Many people have been asking for support and information on insur-
ance, and we hope you will find this issue helpful. We apologize that
the articles are so technical. Believe it or not, we could have been even
more technical - and there is a lot left over to publish in future issues.

We are making our intranet at http://calda.intranets.com a central
repository for insurance resources for patients, among other things.
CALDA's intranet is not a regular website and some people are con-
fused by this.  Instead, it is a way of providing you with access to our
files--sort of a community file room so to speak.  Although we en-
courage everyone to join CALDA to support our efforts, this is not
necessary to access our files. When you sign on, do so as a guest.  The
letters contained in this special issue will be filed on this website and
may be downloaded, to save you the trouble of typing them from
scratch.

We also encourage you to share research you do to support your own
insurance claims and appeals.  We will remove your name before we
share the information with the community.  For instance, we have
posted on our intranet the research portion supporting the use of
Mepron and Zithromax that another patient prepared.  Other patients
can now use this information in submitting their own claims. Using
this approach, we can all learn from each other’s experiences.

It takes a community to find solutions to the complex problems found
in the insurance world. We’d like to thank these people who have
already been working in various ways to help the Lyme disease com-
munity with their insurance problems, among them Carolyn Cramoy,
Ira Maurer, Robert Bransfield, Ray Stricker, Joseph Jemsek, Tracy
Stout, Theresa Denham, Chris Green, Theresa Yang, Regina Wrenn,
Eva Haughie and Cindy Frazier.

Finally, for all the original articles and the research in this issue we
must thank Lorraine Johnson, executive director of CALDA and a
member of the International Lyme and Associated Diseases Society.
This has truly been a labor of love.

EditorialEditorial
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Two Standards of CareTwo Standards of Care

The central difficulties in the diagnosis and treatment of Lyme disease
stem from the lack of sufficiently sensitive and reliable biological markers
of the disease. Without such markers, it is difficult to determine who has
the disease, the effectiveness of a course of treatment, and the end point
of treatment. The ideal antibiotics, route of administration, and duration
of treatment for persistent Lyme disease are not established. No single
antibiotic or combination of antibiotics appears to be capable of com-
pletely eradicating the infection, and treatment failures or relapses are
reported with all current regimens, although they are less common with
early aggressive treatment.[1-3]

Opinion within the medical community is deeply divided regarding the
best approach for treating Lyme disease, particularly persistent Lyme
disease that is not cured by short- term protocols. This split has resulted
in two standards of care. Both viewpoints are reflected in peer-reviewed
evidence-based guidelines. Some physicians treat patients for 30 days only
and assume that remaining symptoms reflect a self-perpetuating autoim-
mune response.[4] Other physicians assume that the persistent symptoms
reflect on-going infection and gauge the duration of treatment by the
patient’s individual clinical response. These physicians believe that there is
insufficient evidence at this point to adopt standardized treatment proto-
cols.[5]

While each viewpoint has a strong underlying hypothesis, the scientific
evidence supporting either viewpoint is equivocal. Outcomes research is
limited and conflicting. NIAID (National Institute of Allergy and Infec-
tious Diseases, part of the National Institutes of Health)  has only funded
three double-blind placebo-controlled treatment outcome studies for
long-term treatment of persistent Lyme disease. The findings of two
studies (Klempner and Krupp) are contradictory, with one indicating that
continued treatment is beneficial for treating fatigue and the other indicat-
ing that it is not.[6-8] The third NIAID-funded study has recently been
completed and preliminary results support continued antibiotic treatment
for patients with persistent Lyme disease.[9] However, the existence of
limited and conflicting controlled studies is not uncommon in the practice
of medicine. The findings of non-controlled studies yield contradictory
results as well. Where this is the case, the unique clinical course of the
patient, of necessity, bears the laboring oar in treatment decisions.

Insurance companies have placed the full weight of their economic clout

Two Standards of Care
© Lorraine Johnson, JD, MBA 2004

Civilization is a slow process of
adopting the ideas of minorities.

—Anonymous
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Two Standards of CareTwo Standards of Care

behind the less expensive short-term treatment pro-
tocols. More expensive longer-term treatment options
are discredited as “experimental” or “not evidence-
based.” The point, of course, is that the science un-
derlying both the short-term and the longer term treat-
ment options is equally uncertain (like prostate can-
cer). The appropriate response to equivocal research
findings in health care outcomes is to fund more re-
search. It is estimated that only 20% of medicine prac-
ticed today is rooted in double-blind studies.[10] The
bulk of medicine today is practiced in the grey zone.
Evidence-based medicine
requires only that medicine
be practiced in accordance
with the evidence that cur-
rently exists, not that treat-
ment be withheld pending
research.

Insurance companies have
adopted guidelines reflect-
ing short-term treatment
approaches. However, the
legal standard of care for
treating a condition is de-
termined by the consen-
sus of physicians who ac-
tually treat patients, not by
treatment guidelines.[11]
Moreover, more than one
standard of care may ex-
ist. A number of surveys
have found a fairly even split among treating physi-
cians. One survey found that 57% of responding phy-
sicians treat persistent Lyme disease for three months
or more.[12] Dr. Brian Fallon notes that for over 3,400
patients screened for the Columbia University study
of persistent Lyme disease, the mean duration of IV
treatment was 2.3 months and the mean duration of
oral antibiotic therapy was 7.5 months.[6] In another
survey, “50% of the responders considered using an-
tibiotics for a time greater than one year in a symp-
tomatic seropositive Lyme disease patient. Almost that
same number would extend therapy to 18 months if
needed.” [13] For treating early Lyme disease, there
are conflicting surveys. Most physicians responding

to one survey specified short-term treatment,[14] while
43% of those responding to another survey would
treat erythema migrans-positive Lyme disease for three
months or more.[12] All jurisdictions that have con-
sidered the matter have found two standards of care
in the treatment of Lyme disease.[15,16]

When more than one standard of care exists, the
critical question becomes who decides the appropri-
ate course of treatment for the patient. Under the
medical ethical principle of autonomy, the treatment
decision belongs to the patient. Hence, the Ameri-

can Medical Association
requires that the physi-
cian disclose and discuss
with the patient not only
the risks and benefits of
the proposed treatment,
but also the risks and
benefits of available
alternative treatments
(regardless of their cost
or the extent to which
the treatment options are
covered by health insur-
ance).[17] For example,
patients with prostate
cancer (where significant
uncertainty exists regard-
ing long-term treatment
outcomes) must elect
between watchful wait-

ing, radiation and surgery. The legal doctrine of
informed consent also requires that patients be
advised of material treatment options. Treatment
choices involve trade-offs between the risks and
benefits of treatment options that only patients—
who know the kinds of risks they are willing to run
and the types of quality of life outcomes that
matter to them—are uniquely suited to make.

Sound health care policy follows suit, with health
care costs generally witnessing a reduction when the
patient’s preference is supported. Patient preference
exists whenever there is more than one acceptable
treatment approach. When inefficiencies in the
Medicare system were analyzed by looking at small

Specialty Bias
Significant specialty bias exists in the treatment
of persistent Lyme disease.  A study by Ziska et
al. shows that the majority of infectious disease
physicians treat for four weeks or less, while the
majority of internal medicine physicians treat for
greater than six months:

Treatment 
Duration 

Infectious 
Disease 
Specialists 

Internal 
Medicine 
Specialists 

2-4 weeks 43% 0% 

3-6 months 7% 45% 

>6 months 29% 55% 
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area variations in medical practice,
most variation in preference-
sensitive care was found to reflect
physician opinion. In patient
preference situations, patient and
provider values are often in
conflict and public health care
researchers recommend reducing
the medical practice variations in
these situations by “reduc[ing]
scientific uncertainty through
outcomes research..… and
establish[ing] shared decision
making for preference-based
treatments.” [18]

Respect for the basic autonomy
of the patient is a fundamental
principle of medical ethics.
Without adequate information
about treatment options, their
probable outcomes, and the risks
and benefits associated with each,
patients cannot act autonomously.
Today, however, many patients
are either denied treatment by
their HMO physicians who follow
actuarial treatment protocols
generated to keep treatment costs
down, or they must find an
independent physician to treat
them, with the all but forgone
conclusion that coverage for this
treatment will be denied by their
insurer based on cherry picked
(economically favorable) guide-
lines. Moreover, HMO physicians
generally do not advise their
patients that treatment alterna-
tives exist.

Scientific uncertainty about Lyme
disease has resulted in more than
one treatment approach (like
prostate cancer). We agree with
the AMA, ACP and other profes-
sional medical organizations

interested in promoting informed
patient consent and want to make
sure that:

• Physicians, insurers, patients and
governmental agencies are edu-
cated that two treatment ap-
proaches exist;

• Physicians give patients suffi-
cient information about treat-
ment options to enable patients
to make a meaningfully informed
choice and respect the autonomy
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of that choice;

• Insurance reimbursement be
provided for treatment rendered
in accordance with either stan-
dard of care; and

• Government agencies provide
unbiased information and remain
neutral regarding both standards
of care and treatment ap-
proaches.
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Choosing, Using and LosingChoosing, Using and Losing

There are generally three types of plans: Health Maintenance Organiza-
tions (HMOs), which require you to work with “in network” providers,
Preferred Provider Organizations (PPOs), which encourage you to use
“participating providers,” but allow you to use providers not on their list,
and traditional indemnity insurance, which simply reimburses you for your
health care costs on submission of invoices. A fourth type of plan, a
POS, is basically a combination of a PPO and an HMO. Employers
provide most non-elderly people (60%) with insurance coverage under
plans covered by ERISA. The percentage of people nationwide under the
various types of plans is set forth below:

•  49%: Preferred Provider Organizations (PPOs)
•  31%: Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs)
•  14%: Point of Service (POSs)
•  6%: Indemnity

Choosing
In terms of flexibility and coverage, the best type of insurance is generally
traditional indemnity insurance, followed by a PPO that allows you to
select your own doctor, followed by an HMO. You usually pay more in
co-payments for the additional flexibility afforded by an indemnity insur-
ance plan or a PPO that allows you to select your own doctor, but chroni-
cally ill patients generally need greater flexibility in care. If you have a
choice and can afford the price increase, choose the option with the most
flexibility and greatest coverage. If your employer offers you a choice
between a plan that is fully funded by an insurer or a plan self-insured by
your employer, choose the plan that uses the independent insurer. You
will have more state protection rights because states can regulate insurers
selected by employers, but they cannot regulate plans where the employer
self-funds the risk.

HMOs generally require that you deal with “in network providers.” Only
the health plan can approve your getting care from a doctor or hospital
outside the plan and this is mainly determined by your contract with the
HMOs. Typically, this is granted for emergencies, when an appropriate
doctor cannot be located in the network, or if your HMO has a provision
for out-of-network care. Many Lyme patients contend that their insurer
should allow them to see an out-of-network Lyme-literate doctor

Choosing, Using and Losing
Insurance
© Lorraine Johnson, JD, MBA 2004
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(LLMD). Insurers typically counter that IDSA
(Infectious Disease Society of America) physicians
or even general practitioners can handle Lyme
disease. IDSA doctors treat all types of infectious
disease, and may, in fact, treat few Lyme cases.
However, this is a hard fight to win. This means that
if you choose an HMO to save costs, you may be
paying for your LLMD out of your own pocket.
Check your Evidence of Coverage to see what your
cost is for using out-of-network providers.

For many of us, the majority
of our medical bills are for
prescription drugs. Carefully
consider the formulary
restrictions of your choices.
Many plans offer closed
formulary, two-tier, or three-
tier formulary plans. Closed
formularies are quite restric-
tive in their drug choices,
while greater flexibility is
offered with two- or, prefer-
ably, three-tier formulary
plans. Many formulary lists
for insurers are available on
the internet, and some states
require disclosure of formularies to those purchas-
ing insurance. Your state department of insurance
may be able to provide assistance in obtaining
formulary lists for comparison shopping purposes.
Also look at whether the plan has “fail-first” restric-
tions (you must fail a drug trial of a cheaper drug
before the drug prescribed is covered), generic or
therapeutic class drug switching, preauthorization
restrictions, quantity restrictions or monthly or
annual benefit caps.

Using
Insurance companies are hierarchies. Never talk to
the monkey when the organ grinder is available.
Make sure you move up the ranks quickly if you are
not getting what you want from the person you call.
Ask for the supervisor and continue doing so until
you are at the decision-maker level in the chain of

command. Everyone else is just a filter and a poten-
tial road block.

A technique to use in your conversations with
insurers is called “pinning”—which is the art of
narrowing down a decision-making process to
obtain a commitment, a time-frame, a responsible
person, and, ultimately the decision you need. A
good example of this process is set forth in The
California Patient’s Guide (http://
www.calpatientguide@ consumerwatchdog.org/).

You are pinning the person
down to commitments rather
than vague “we’ll let you know
after we have reviewed it.”
Find out who will be review-
ing it, when they will be
reviewing it, what factors are
important in the review, and
whether they have the infor-
mation necessary to make a
decision. This is a good time
to sprinkle in any legal dead-
lines that you are aware of.

It is important to understand
how your health plan works.

Some plans bear all the risk of paying for medical
treatment provided to patients, while others lay off
some or all of that risk on providers through
“capitation” arrangements. If your insurer is using
capitation arrangements and does not bear the
financial risk of your treatment, it may not object to
expensive treatment and may actually be your ally.
For instance, when I was on IV Rocephin, my
insurer (Health Net) had a capitation arrangement
with Coram Home Care. Because Health Net did
not bear the cost, they did not object to my treat-
ment (9 months). Fortunately, Coram had an inter-
nal policy of not cutting off treatment so long as
the physician ordered it. You  may have to do some
homework to find these types of arrangements and
make them work for you.

Losing
If your employer is providing you with health care

Choosing, Using and LosingChoosing, Using and Losing

Never talk to the monkey, when the organ
grinder is in the room.

–Winston Churchill

http://www.calpatientguide@consumerwatchdog.org/
http://www.calpatientguide@consumerwatchdog.org/
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benefits and your employment terminates, you are
entitled to maintain your insurance under COBRA
for a period of 18 months. This period is extended
to 29 months if you are disabled during the first 60
days of COBRA coverage. COBRA applies to
employers with 20 or more workers. However, 38
states have expanded this coverage to firms with
fewer than 20 employees. COBRA covers any type
of employment termination, whether voluntary or
involuntary, but does not apply if you are termi-
nated for gross misconduct. Generally, you must
make an election under COBRA within 60 days of
the latter of your termination or the date you are
notified of your rights under COBRA by your
employer. COBRA applies to the employee and
qualified beneficiaries. An important factor in making
your COBRA election is whether you have a right to enroll in
your spouse’s health plan. By electing COBRA, you may
forfeit any right you have to special enrollment in a spouse’s
plan (which may cost far less than COBRA). You are
responsible for the full cost of the premium plus a

Choosing, Using and LosingChoosing, Using and Losing

Customary Doctors’ Fees

PPO plans usually require you to pay a portion (20-30%) of the customary charges for services rendered by
physicians who are not part of the network. But the customary fee reduction may be a hidden way of shifting
the cost of treatment to you. Frequently, the list used by your insurance company does not actually reflect
doctors’ fees in your area.  And, different insurance companies use different customary rates even for the
same location.  Here’s an example of two different companies paying the same physician:

Same Doctor          Blue Cross          Health Net

Professional Fees $120 $120
Above Customary $ 0 $  18

30% copay $ 36 $  30.60

Total paid by patient $ 36 $  48.60

% of bill paid by patient  36%   40.5%

Notice how this tactic shifts a greater portion of the cost of the service onto the patient.  If you suspect the
deductions to reduce your doctor’s charges to those customary for your area are out of line, ask your insurer
for a copy of the schedule that they use to determine customary charges.  Insurers do not like to give out this
information.  However, an advisory opinion from the Department of Labor requires plans governed by ERISA to
provide this information.  You may want to attach a copy of the DOL letter to your request for information.  (A
copy of the DOL letter may be obtained from www.appeallettersonline.com.  You may need to register, which is
free.)  Some state laws may also mandate this disclosure.  Check with your state’s department of insurance.

2% administrative fee. For more information on
COBRA and state expansion programs, see
www.statehealthfacts.org and
www.cobrainsurance.com/COBRA_FAQ.htm

If COBRA is not an option, a majority of states
have state health insurance risk pools that allow
patients who cannot get insurance otherwise to
purchase health insurance at affordable rates with-
out prohibitive pre-existing condition requirements.
Georgetown University’s website,
Healthinsuranceinfo.net provides two excellent
state-by-state publications with consumer informa-
tion covering high-risk pools as well as general
information on obtaining and keeping health
insurance: “Summary of Consumer Protections in
Individual Health Insurance Markets (2004)” at
www.healthinsuranceinfo.net/newsyoucanuse/
discrimination_limits.pdf and “Consumer Guides
for Getting and Keeping Health Insurance” at
www.healthinsuranceinfo.net/ .

http://www.statehealthfacts.org
http://www.cobrainsurance.com/COBRA_FAQ.htm
http://www.healthinsuranceinfo.net/newsyoucanuse/
http://www.healthinsuranceinfo.net/
http://www.appeallettersonline.com
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FormulariesFormularies

A formulary is a list of drugs your insurance company agrees to cover as a
benefit of your insurance. Formularies are use by 92% of MCOs (man-
aged care organizations). Ask your insurer for a copy of the formulary.
Take this with you for appointments so that your doctor and you can see
if the recommended medication is on the list. If it is not and that particu-
lar drug is important in your treatment, you will need to determine
whether there is a process for obtaining non-formulary drugs in your plan
or under state law and, if not, whether you can afford to pay for the
medication yourself or qualify for one of the patients’ assistance pro-
grams offered by the pharmaceutical company.

Types of Formularies
There are three types of formularies: open, closed, and tiered. In an open
formulary, all drugs are available. In a closed formulary, only drugs on
your insurer’s list are available. In a tiered formulary, generic drugs have
the cheapest co-pay, brand drugs a higher co-pay and non-preferred (or
non-formulary) medications the highest co-pay.  Recently, insurers have
been favoring three tiered formularies due to cost savings.  Express
Scripts, a pharmacy benefits manager, found that a shift from a two-tier
($7 generic, $12 band-name drug) to a three-tier ($8 generic, $15 preferred
brand, $25 no-preferred brand) design yielded 17% cost savings to the
insurer. 10% points of savings were attributed to increased member cost-
sharings, 5% to decreased usage, and 2% to lower ingredient costs.

Formulary Cost Restriction Tactics
Insurers use a variety of methods to control formulary costs. Some
insurers impose quantity limitations. Some impose generic switching or
therapeutic switching (change one drug for another in the same class)
requirements, or pre-authorization processes. Some require patients to fail
a less expensive drug before permitting the drug requested (so-called step
therapy or fail first requirements). In addition, some insurers impose
annual or even monthly caps on the formulary benefit.

Off-Label Drugs
Many drugs are developed to treat one type of illness and are subse-
quently found to be effective in treating other illnesses as well. In Lyme
disease, Ceftin is the only oral antibiotic approved to treat Lyme by the
FDA, its use is only approved for treatment of early Lyme disease, and no
IV drugs are FDA-approved to treat Lyme disease. Because FDA approval

Formularies
© Lorraine Johnson, JD, MBA 2004
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of multiple drug uses is often
slow, physicians may prescribe
medications that have FDA
approval for at least one condi-
tion to treat a condition for
which the drug does not have
FDA approval. This practice is
referred to as prescribing “off-
label” and is permissible so long
as it is within the standard of
care. At least 19 states, including
California, have laws requiring
insurers to provide coverage for
off-label medications. State laws
vary on the extent to which
insurers are required to cover off-
label drugs and on the limitations
they impose on consumers. For
instance, in California, patients
are entitled to off-label medica-
tions for the treatment of a
chronic and seriously debilitating
condition, but only if there are
two articles from major peer-
reviewed medical journals that
support the off-label use and not
if  there is clear and convincing contra-
dictory evidence presented in a major

peer-reviewed medical journal. This is
a pretty tough standard to meet
given that insurers like to cite
Klempner, notwithstanding the
design defects of that study. Ask
your state department of insur-
ance whether your state has any
legislation requiring insurers to
pay for off-label uses.

Benefit Denials
If the drug you request is not on
the formulary, your request for
the medication may be denied.
Most insurers provide a method
for appealing the decision on the
basis of medical necessity and
some state laws require an appeals
process. If the drug is on the
formulary list without limitations,
the insurer can still find that the
drug is not medically necessary
for the number of days requested
or the condition concerned.
However, frequently the denial is
based on the formulary restric-
tion of the plan, which is a
contractual matter or “benefit

coverage” decision. Appeals
based on benefit coverage deci-
sions are much less likely to
prevail than an appeal based on
whether the treatment is medi-
cally necessary because insurers
take the position that formulary
determinations are contractual.
This is an area of considerable
interest to states and patient
advocacy groups generally. Thirty-
eight states have adopted drug
formulary laws to regulate insur-
ers activities.

Know Your Coverage
Review your Evidence of Cover-
age and your formulary drug list.
Both should be available through
your insurer. Make sure you know
the answers to the following
questions:

•  Does your plan have a formu-
lary?

•  Is it opened or closed?

•  If it is closed, are the drugs you
are taking (or likely to be
taking) on it?

•  If the drug(s) is(are) not on the
list, what are the appeal proce-
dures?

•  How long does an appeal take?

•  Can it be prospective or is it
retrospective?

•  Are there any limitations or
caps on the annual or monthly
benefit?

•  What are the plan requirements
for off-label usage?

•  Does your state mandate off-
label usage coverage?

FormulariesFormularies

Goff, VV. Pharmacy Benefits: New Concepts in Plan Design. NHPF Issue Brief No. 772, March 8, 2002

Formulary Restriction Tactics 
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Sources and RightsSources and Rights

Excerpted from the California Patient’s Guide www.calpatientguide.org

Sources of Your Health Care Coverage and 
the Relationship to Your Rights 

 
The source of your health coverage determines what legal rights you have in relationship to your 
health plan. However, your rights in relationship to doctors, hospitals and other caregivers are not 
affected by the source of your health coverage. The chart below helps to summarize coverage 
sources and the rights associated with them. If you are not sure what coverage source applies to you, 
ask your employer or health plan.  
 

If Your Health Care Coverage is...    Your Rights & Remedies are determined by... 
 

Through a private employer that contracts with an 
HMO or managed care company, but employer's 
health plan is not "self-funded" -- it does not finance 
services from the employer's own funds rather than 
HMO or insurer's. 

   

State laws regulating managed care companies and 
insurance apply. The federal Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act or "ERISA" may limit your ability to sue for 
damages in some instances  when the HMO claims it is not 
responsible under the language of its contract with you for a 
specific benefit (a "coverage dispute.") 

 

Through "self-funded" employer - typically a large 
employer that finances treatment from its own funds 
and contracts with a health plan to administer the 
employer plan. (If you are not sure whether your 
employer has "self-funded" health plan, ask your 
plan administrator, or your employer's Human 
Resources Director or other person in charge of 
employee benefits.) 

   

State laws do not apply to health plan. Federal ERISA law 
applies because "self-funded" plans can never be considered 
insurance companies for the purposes of being regulated by 
the state. Legal recovery is limited to what you paid out-of-
pocket for the treatment. Doctors, nurses and hospitals are 
still subject to state regulation. 

 

Through Medicare  or Medicaid. 
   

State laws apply to health plans. Federal Medicare and 
Medicaid laws apply as well. Federal ERISA law never does. 
State "right to sue" laws can be used to recover damages.  

 

Through your own funds.    State laws apply. Federal ERISA law never does. State "right 
to sue" laws can be used to recover damages. 

 

Through church employer.    State laws apply. Federal ERISA law never does. State "right 
to sue" laws can be used to recover damages. 

 

Through state government. (i.e., you are employed 
by a state agency that provides your health 
benefits.) 

   
State laws apply. State "right to sue" laws can be used to 
recover damages.  

 

Through the federal government. (i.e., you are 
employed by a federal agency that provides your 
health benefits.)    

Most state laws do not apply. Federal ERISA law never 
applies. The Federal Employee Health Benefits Act (FEHBA) 
applies and has procedures to assist you in receiving benefits 
that are different from state law. 

http://www.calpatientguide.org
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Insurance DenialsInsurance Denials

Best of Class—Arguments and
Rebuttals for Insurance Denials
© Lorraine Johnson, JD, MBA 2004

Medical Necessity
Medical necessity determinations are made largely through conservative
treatment guidelines even though it is axiomatic that doctors “treat the
patient, not the condition.”  “Medical necessity” is the phrase insurance
companies use for “standard of care.”  Factors that are important for
establishing medical necessity are (a) the patient’s unique clinical history
and course of treatment, (b) the doctor’s clinical judgment (i.e. based on a
physical examination, review of clinical history and course of treatment),
(c) objective scientific, medical evidence, and (d) the practices of other
physicians in the community (ILADS guidelines and physician surveys
help here).

When an insurance company denies treatment based on guidelines, the
best response is to emphasize the clinical judgment of the treating physi-
cian (qualifications, number of patients treated with this condition, etc.),
the complexity of the individual case (co-infections, time to diagnosis,
etc.), and the particular course of treatment (improvement on treatment;
relapse when treatment is ceased).  Your job is to make the clinical
“judgment” case in your documentation and to demonstrate that your
individual case is different from the “statistical” or “average” patient
represented in the guidelines.  Your other job is to offer the science
necessary to support the “objective scientific medical evidence” portion
of the standard of care.

This means that you need to educate the reviewers, who probably know
little to nothing about Lyme disease.  Medical documentation can make
or break medical necessity determinations.  A medical necessity letter from your
doctor explaining your need, failure of previous treatment, and inadequacy of  other
levels of  care, is critical.  The position that denied benefits are not medically
necessary is difficult for an insurer to defend if the treating provider
indicates that it is necessary.  However, insurer’s rely on patients to give
up before the battle is begun and few cases are brought to trial.  (These
arguments are reflected in the ERISA Appeal included in this issue.)

Experimental
If a treatment is not mainstream, some insurers will deny it because it is
“experimental.”  To refute this type of denial you need to show that the

“Anyone who challenges the
prevailing orthodoxy finds
himself silenced with surprising
effectiveness.”

–George Orwell’s proposed
unpublished preface to

Animal Farm, 1945
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treatment is not subject to stage II or III clinical
trials; that it is accepted by a substantial group of
practitioners; that it involves an FDA-approved
medication; that off-label use of medications,
including treatment duration, is accepted by the
FDA (a number of states have mandated formulary
benefit coverage for off-label uses); and that the
empirical treatment of infection has a long standing
tradition in medicine.  [These arguments are reflected in
the ERISA Appeal included in this issue.] In California,
the law provides a more lenient review of appeals
for experimental treatment where the standard
treatments fail.  Check the laws in your state.

Insurance DenialsInsurance Denials

Benefit Coverage Denials
In Lyme disease, benefit coverage denials are usually
due to formulary restrictions.  However, most
insurers allow you to appeal the decision on the
basis of “medical necessity.”  You should point out
if the drug requested is important due to the antibi-
otic penetration properties, or medication allergy or
tolerance issues.  If the denial is due to a lack of
clinical trials evidencing its effectiveness in treating
Lyme disease, you need to make the FDA off-label
use arguments and cite any state statutes supporting
your right to off-label medications.

 

Is the treatment
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The Game PlanThe Game Plan

Insurance companies have set up a whole new set of rules for determin-
ing health care coverage. While they have a crew of lawyers working
around the clock tightening the reimbursement screws, patients must not
only deal with their illness, but also must jump through a series of hoops
to receive the medical treatment they think they are entitled to. Insurers
throw up a number of administrative barriers to obtaining health care—
pre-authorizations, formulary restrictions, medical necessity determina-
tions, experimental treatment denials, and doctor referrals. It’s enough to
make a sane person throw their arms up in despair and give up. It’s more
aggravation than it’s worth. And, that, is exactly what the insurance
companies want you to do.

To fight back, you need a game plan. That’s what this article will provide
you with—the basic tools and strategies to fight back. You won’t always
win, but you have to fight. When you file an independent medical review,
your insurer usually bears the cost, which can range from $400 to $1,500.
If you win, you get the treatment you were seeking. If you lose, you have
effectively “fined” your insurance company for treating you unfairly and
your case will be added to any “statistics” your state maintains on inde-
pendent medical review. (These statistics can prove that Lyme patients are
being treated poorly compared to other illnesses.) Maybe your state, like
California, will conduct an audit of Lyme disease cases that were subject
to independent review. All of this turns up the heat and costs your insur-
ance company. You become more aggravation than you’re worth. That’s
the game plan….

The regulatory scheme governing health insurance is complex. Health
plans can be subject to state or federal regulation or some combination of
both. State laws vary from state to state. In addition to the state and
federal regulatory framework, most insurance companies belong to
accrediting organizations that focus on quality control. Many of these
organizations impose stringent requirements on insurance companies to
obtain or maintain their accredited status. This paper is not designed to
cover all of the ins and outs of this complex regulatory framework.
Instead, it is designed to give you a broad overview and to help you
navigate the health care and appeal process. It contains suggestions and
advice, but should not be interpreted as a substitute for legal counsel.

The Game Plan
© Lorraine Johnson, JD, MBA 2004

“It is not the strongest of the
species who survive, not the
most intelligent, but those who
are the most adaptive to
change.”

—Charles Darwin
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1. Find Out What Laws Govern Your Plan
It is important that you understand the regulatory
system so that you know your rights. State laws have
long governed medical malpractice by doctors, and,
when managed care organizations (MCOs) became
prominent, these laws were extended to MCOs. The
extension of malpractice laws from doctors to
MCOs permitted patients to recover damages in all
injuries incurred as a result of the malpractice and
punitive damages, where warranted. In addition,
states started adopting patient protection laws. (For
instance, requiring that insurance companies provide
independent medical reviews of insurance denials or
that they permit appeals for medical necessity for
drugs not included on the insurance formulary.)
Thus, state laws offer a number of remedies to
patients who are denied benefits by their health
plan. To find out what state protection laws your
state offers, go to State Health Facts On Line
(http://www.statehealthfacts.org), select your state,
then select Managed Care and Health Insurance,

then select a program to view details.

However, health plans offered by employers are
governed by a federal law called ERISA, which lets
them avoid some or all of the state requirements.
ERISA plans are not subject to state malpractice
laws. Instead, the acts of the plan administrator are
upheld unless they are “arbitrary “ or “capricious.”
In addition, plans covered by ERISA are only liable
for the cost of the benefit denied if you sue. For
example, if your plan refused to pay for IV
Rocephin and your health deteriorated so that you
were no longer able to hold a job, your insurer
would only be liable for the cost of the Rocephin.
Worse, if you died because the treatment was
denied, your insurer would get off scott free.

Whether an ERISA plan is subject to any patient
protection laws in your state depends on how the
plan is funded. If your employer is merely providing
health benefits to you through an insurance com-
pany, you will be entitled to the protection of state
laws regulating insurance companies generally—such

The Game PlanThe Game Plan

Preliminary Request for Plan Information

Your first letter to your insurer, which you should write today, is to obtain basic plan and
formulary information.  Make sure you read these documents carefully, note any dead-
lines and limitations of coverage.  Pay particular attention to your formulary list, which
will tell you the medications your insurer provides.

Dear [Name]:
I am writing to obtain information regarding my health plan coverage.  [Provide details on
your plan coverage, name of plan, whether it is through your spouse or direct, group
number and identification number.]  Please provide me with a copy of the following:

• A summary of the plan benefits,
• The plan’s Evidence of Coverage; and
• The plan’s “formulary” or list of approved drugs.

Very truly yours,

http://www.statehealthfacts.org
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The Game PlanThe Game Plan

as any right to independent medical review your
state may offer. Large employers, like Intel, typically
self-fund their insurance obligations under their
health plan. These plans are not subject to either
state malpractice laws or state regulations governing
insurance companies. If you are still unclear what
laws govern your health care plan, ask your em-
ployer or your state department of insurance. A
good resource for patients covered by ERISA is “A
Consumer Guide to Handling Disputes with Your
Employer or Private Health Plan, 2003 Update” at
www.consumersunion.org/health/hmo-review/ and
“Strategies for Winning at the Claims Level and for
Developing the Possible Record” by Mala Rafik, at
www.rosenfeld.com .

2. Get a Copy of Your Evidence of
Coverage

Call your insurance company and request a copy of
your Evidence of Coverage. This document con-
tains the complete agreement between you and your
insurance company regarding benefits. Employee
summaries and the like are inadequate. READ your
evidence of  coverage carefully,  note any policy “exclu-

sions” and the benefits covered. Note deadlines for
responding to your requests and the procedures for
appealing any denials of claims. Know your appeal
procedures. Are you entitled to sue in court or have
you submitted to “binding arbitration”?

3. Get a Copy of Your Insurance
Formulary List

Call your insurance company and request this list. It
contains the medications covered under your
prescription plan and the level of co-payment
required. This list will tell you if the medication you
are requesting will require special approval. In many
states, including California, insurance companies
offering prescription plans must provide a process
for obtaining medications not on their list.

4. Set Up a Follow-Up File
Get a calendar follow-up file to include with your
insurance files. Set a 30-day follow-up on all claims.
On other matters, ask for a date when you can
expect a response, calendar that date and follow-up.
You may also need to follow up with your doctor’s
office if the insurance company has requested
information from them. Many states require that
insurers respond to patient’s requests within a legal
timeframe. Check you state patient protection
statutes. For instance, in California, insurance
companies are required to respond to communica-
tions within 15 days under Section 2695.5(b) of the
Fair Claims Settlement Practices regulations. Men-
tion any deadlines in your correspondence with your
insurer.

5. Create a Paper Trail
If you do not already have a file and a notebook to
document all correspondence, start one now. You
should keep a record of all letters you receive and a
log of all telephone calls you make or receive related
to the denial. Keep a spiral bound notebook dedi-
cated to notes of conversations that you have with
your insurance company. Note the names, dates and
follow-up dates given in conversations with people
working for the insurance company. Always memo-
rialize important conversations with your provider

State Health Facts On Line
http://www.statehealthfacts.org
Kaiser Family Foundation site provides fabulous
state-by-state information on patient protection
programs.  Select your state, then select Managed
Care and Health Insurance, then select program
(e.g. external review programs, COBRA, formulary
legislation, etc.)  For instance, they include the
following information categories for California.

Patient rights requirements:

• External review

• Health plan liability
• Financial incentives to providers

• Direct provider access

• Standing referrals to specialists

• Drug formulary requirements
• State sponsored high risk pools

• State COBRA expansions

http://www.statehealthfacts.org
http://www.consumersunion.org/health/hmo-review/
http://www.rosenfeld.com
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in a letter sent by certified mail. Maintain a cordial
tone. Remember any letters may be reviewed for any
internal or external appeal of the plans decision as
well as in litigation and conduct yourself accord-
ingly.

6. Denials of Treatment
If you receive a denial of treatment, make sure it is
in writing and contains sufficient information for
you to determine the basis for the denial. Denials
are usually based on the assertion by your insurance
company that the treatment you need is not a
covered benefit under the plan, is experimental or is
not medically necessary.

a. Get a copy of the denial letter.
b. Send a letter to your MCO requesting more

information. Contact the MCO by letter and ask
(i) the detailed medical reasons your claim was
denied; (ii) the names of those involved in the
decision to deny the claim; (iii) whether those
individuals are medical doctors that have clinical
expertise in the area of medicine relevant to your
problem; (iv) for the name, date and author of
any guidelines or other documents referred to in
making the denial; and (v) for a copy of any such
guidelines. ERISA disclosure requirements may be
even more extensive. See the ERISA and the
State Request for Information Letters included in
this issue. You should do this before you file for
an internal appeal to make sure you understand
the basis of the appeal. Compare the reason for
the denial with the language of your Evidence of
Coverage. Find out the specific names and num-
bers of contact people.

c. Get a copy of information from doctor.  Call
your doctor’s office and find out what informa-
tion was submitted to the insurance company and
ask for a copy of the information and the letter
written by your doctor requesting payment
authorization.

7. Appealing a Denial of Treatment
(Internal Review)

You will want to appeal the denial first with your
insurance company. The goal of the appeal process
is for you to be heard and to provide any and all
necessary information to convince the insurance
company to change their decision and provide
coverage. Take the time to gather all the necessary
information and submit a well thought out appeal
packet. A hastily prepared response may miss the
opportunity to educate the insurance company
about your specific situation. Insist that reviewers be
expert and neutral. See if you can appear in person
to make your case and if you can bring a lawyer,
friend or doctor with you. Many patients who have
been successful on appeal attribute their success to
being able to present their case personally before a
panel.

IMPORTANT! If your plan is governed by ERISA,
this may constitute your administrative record.

The Game PlanThe Game Plan

Denials—Make sure the
reviewer is qualified

Determinations of medical necessity must
comply with the standard of care that
applies to the actual treatment of the
patient.  A physician advisor cannot deny
care to a patient without speaking with the
treating physician, who has the ultimate
responsibility of caring for the patient and
has the most insight into the patient’s
condition.  Any denial by your insurance
company (a) must be made by a doctor
(nurse reviewers cannot deny your claim);
(b) the doctor must have the clinical training
to make the determination under review (i.e.
must be clinically matched); and (c) the
denial must be based on the clinical stan-
dard of care (not blind adherence to guide-
lines).
(American College of Medical Quality, Policy 8.)
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Don’t underestimate the importance of the admin-
istrative record. This is a trap for the unwary. In
most ERISA cases, the only evidence that a court
can review is the “administrative record”. Therefore,
it is important to submit any information that might
be helpful to the case before your internal appeal is
final so that it becomes part of the administrative
record. Include everything in your appeal that you
would want a judge to review at trial. Some patients
include photos and statements by families and
friends. Refute every claim made by your insurer as a basis
for denial. If your treatment issue is substantial and
you are covered by ERISA, you may want to con-
sider retaining an attorney at this point to insure
that your administrative record is complete.

Patients are generally advised of the result of their
appeal within 30-60 days (check you plan and with
your state insurance commissioner). Most health
plans and state-mandated external reviews have
both regular and expedited (when medical action is
urgent) grievance processes. Expedited reviews
typically must be completed within 72 hours. Again,
check with your plan and your state department of
insurance.

8. Your Appeal Package
Put together an appeal package containing:

a. An appeal letter from you or an advocate
including:
•  the history of this claim with your insurer and

the reason for the denial that they explained in
the denial letter;

•  relevant portions of your medical history with
Lyme and why the treatment is necessary;

•  the reasons that you believe the decision was
wrong. (Specifically quote directly any relevant
portions of your Explanation of Coverage and
refer to the document name, the section
numbers and pages where you found the
quote.); and

•  what you want the insurance company to do.

Samples of appeal letters are included in this issue
of the Lyme Times.

b. Attachments to the letter:
•  A letter of medical necessity from your doctor

explaining why the treatment requested is
medically necessary given your particular
clinical presentation and course of treatment,
and, if applicable, the failure of any previous
treatments and the inadequacy of other levels
of care.

•  Any supporting second opinions that you can
obtain.

•  Any supporting lab or neurologic tests.

•  Articles from peer-reviewed clinical journals
that support your case or that illustrate medical
efficacy. Consider the following:

•  ILADS Guidelines

•  Two Standards of Care memo (in this issue)

•  The Treatment of Persistent Lyme Disease (in
this issue)

•  The Treatment of Lyme Disease: A Medico-
legal Assessment (available from the LDA)

c. Who to copy: Make sure your appeal packet is
delivered by certified mail to the exact person,
department and address listed in your Evidence of
Coverage for appeals. Keep a copy of your letter
and all the information you forward for the appeal.
You may want to send a copy of your appeal to
your state insurance department, and to two power-
ful trade associations that most insurance companies
belong to—the National Committee for Quality
Assurance (NCQA) and The Utilization Review
Accreditation Committee (URAC). (Many states
require that insurers maintain NCQA or URAC
accreditation.) If the denial is important, you might
want to copy your state legislators as well.

9. Independent Medical Review
If your internal appeal is denied and your plan is
not a self-funded plan governed by ERISA, you may
be able to appeal your plan’s decision through an
external review process established by the state. You
will usually hear back from them within 30-60 days.
You should contact your state department of

The Game PlanThe Game Plan
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insurance to determine the timeframe for the appeal
and get a copy of their forms. Many states permit
you to file an appeal on-line—which you should do
for small claims. Larger claims, however, warrant a
paper appeal so you can include your attachments.
In most states, the independent medical review
process is a “paper process” that unfortunately
relies heavily upon “guidelines.” Therefore, it is
critical that you provide as much clinically unique
information as possible and that you “educate” your
reviewer by providing them with supporting medical
journal articles.

10. Consider Using a Patients’ Advocate
If you need help navigating your way through the
system, consider hiring a patients’ advocate. Advo-
cates can provide significant assistance at a relatively
low cost. They generally specialize in writing good
letters and know where, if anywhere, there is lever-
age. It is best to get them involved early. Sometimes
a letter from an advocate will carry more weight
with an insurer. A list of advocates can be found on
our website (http://calda.intranets.com) or try the
following:

The Game PlanThe Game Plan

Where else to complain
• Your state department of insurance or department of managed health care
• Your attorney general
• Your state or federal legislators
·• The U.S. Department of Labor (ERISA plans only)
• The NCQA and URAC  - www.ncqa.org; www.urac.org
• The press

The NCQA and URAC are quality assurance organizations that accredit most insurers.  It is
important for insurers to obtain and maintain these accreditations because many employers
and unions will not consider buying insurance from companies without accreditation.  Simi-
larly, many states require accreditation to do business within the state.  Find out if your insurer
is accredited by either of these organizations (call the URAC or NCQA).  Insurers hate having
complaints filed with the accrediting agencies because it jeopardizes their good standing.
Thus, copying the accrediting agency on any correspondence can help turn up the heat on the
situation.  You might also consider lodging a complaint directly with these agencies.

Health Care Advocates:
http://www.healthcareadvocates.com/

Patient Advocacy Foundation:
http://www.patientadvocate.org

Health Care for All:
http://www.healthcareforall.org

11. If You Lose Your External Review
If you lose on your external review, you may still
pursue any other remedies available to you at law.
First, check your evidence of coverage to see if you
are required to settle your dispute using binding
arbitration. If you are not required to arbitrate and
your plan is covered by ERISA, your next step
would be to bring an action in federal court. If your
plan is not covered by ERISA and you are not
required to arbitrate, then you can bring an action in
state court. If your claim is not a lot of money
($5,000 in California, but this varies by state), you
should be able to bring a claim in small claims court,
which is not difficult. (See How to Represent
Yourself in Court FAQ on page 45.)

http://calda.intranets.com
http://www.healthcareadvocates.com/
http://www.patientadvocate.org
http://www.healthcareforall.org
http://www.ncqa.org
http://www.urac.org
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Unique patient history, 
physical exam findings 
& course of illness

Unique course of 
treatment

Physician expertise 
Length of time treated 
this patient

Clinical judgment of 
treating physician

Research & guidelines 
supporting treatment 
decision & test results

Insurance Internal 
Guidelines & 
Conservative (IDSA) 
Guidelines

The patient reduced to 
paper

Insurance Documentation—If it’s important put it in writing!Insurance Documentation—If it’s important put it in writing!

Physician’s, Patients
 & Courts Emphasize

Make Sure to Highlight in:
Letters of Medical Necessity

Internal Insurance Appeals
Independent Med. Reviews

Insurers & Independent 
Medical Review Emphasize

Years untreated before diagnosis

Neurologic involvement?

Course of illness—progressive?

Coinfections? Comorbid conditions?

Antibiotic responsiveness?

Relapses when treatment withdrawn?

Medication tolerance considerations

Has treated over ___ patients 

Experience with late stage Lyme 

Has treated this patient __ years

Clinical diagnosis & treatment course 

Physician’s clinical judgment  

Patient’s unique presentation

*The Treatment of Persistent LD

Copies of research studies

**ILADs refutation of Klempner if IV 

***Johnson/Stricker Medicolegal article

*Two Standards of Care memo 

**ILADS Guidelines

*Included in this issue. **”Evaluation of antibiotic treatment in patients” (http://www.ilads.org/position2.htm ).***”The 
Treatment of Lyme disease: a medicolegal assessment” (See calda.intranets.com). **The ILADS guidelines were included in 
issue 37-38 of the Lyme Times. 

© Lorraine Johnson 2004

Insurance DocumentationInsurance Documentation

http://www.ilads.org/position2.htm).***%E2%80%9D
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Using the Form LettersUsing the Form Letters

I have included some form letters to make your
writing task easier. The forms are just templates
covering some of the major situations that may
confront you. Your job is to make sure the final
letter tells your story and makes the arguments useful
to you. Letters written under ERISA plans should
emphasize factors that would support a finding that
the decision of the plan administrator was “arbi-
trary,” “capricious” or that you were not given a full
and fair hearing, while those written regarding plans
governed by state law emphasize “standard of care.”
(See The Game Plan and Sources of  Your Health Care
Coverage , both in this issue.)

When you are using the forms, read them carefully.
Look for italicized or [parenthetical] words and either
replace them with appropriate words or, in the case
of parenthetical instructions, delete them before
printing out your letter. Some sections of the letters

Using the Form Letters
© Lorraine Johnson, JD, MBA 2004

you can write ahead of time. For instance, the
medical history section should include the informa-
tion set forth in the table to the medical necessity
letter. Similarly, there is no need to wait until a crisis
arises to write the physician expertise section, which
also can be modeled off of the table in the medical
necessity letter. Do not include the tables. Write
your own freehand paragraphs based on the infor-
mation in the tables.

Medical Research
You need medical research to support your benefit
claim. You can mix and match arguments from the
medical necessity letter, the formulary letter and the
appeal letter. The trick is to find the analogous
research piece and make your case. The CALDA
intranet site will maintain a file of research pieces
for this purpose. We have pieces on seronegative

Form Use 
Refusal to test form Take this with you to an appointment when a doctor is 

refusing to test for Lyme disease despite exposure and 
supporting symptoms. 

Preliminary plan information request  
  

Use this today.  Get the basic information you need to 
navigate the insurance maze.  See Box in The Game Plan 
(page 17).  

Request for more information after denial (state) This is the FIRST letter you send when you have a denial 
under a non-ERISA plan.   

Request for more information after denial (ERISA) 
(Applies to both fully funded and insured plans) 

This is the FIRST letter you send when you have a denial 
under an ERISA plan 

Medical necessity for IV Rocephin   This is a form your doctor can use to help persuade the 
insurance company to provide coverage.  

Formulary letter  When you receive your response to the FIRST letter, use this 
if the denial is based on the fact that the drug is not on the 
formulary list.  

Appeal letter (SPECT scan denial)  When you receive your response to the FIRST letter, modify 
and send this letter to appeal denial. 
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blood tests, negative spinal taps, SPECT scans,
Mepron and Zithromax, and a wonderful piece
written by Carolyn Cramoy, MS, on the use of
Cefotaxime. Other good sources to back your case
are The Treatment of Persistent Lyme Disease: A Medi-
colegal Assessment, by Lorraine Johnson, JD, MBA
and Ray Stricker, MD (Expert Rev. Anti-Infect.
Ther. 2004. 2(4): p. 533-57) (available from the
LDA) as well as The Treatment of Persistent Lyme
Disease by Lorraine Johnson, JD, MBA (included in
this issue.) The amicus brief submitted by the
Michigan Lyme Alliance for Natole is also quite
good and may be found at www.lymenet.org. If you
come up with some good research and arguments,
please share them with the community by sending
them to me at lorraine@calda.intranets.com. I will
redact your name and personally identifying infor-
mation and post them on the
www.calda.intranets.com site for others to use.

Quote Your Insurance Policy
Refer to specific provisions and language in your
Evidence of Coverage and Summary Plan Descrip-
tion when requesting treatment. If the treatment
requested is not excluded from coverage under the
coverage exclusions section of the plan, point this
out and cite the applicable section. For instance, you
could include the following language in your letter:

“Under the plan, medical necessity is defined as
[insert plan definition]. [Specify treatment] is
included within this definition. The plan
excludes treatments and procedures listed on
page ___ of my Evidence of Coverage and the
treatment requested is not listed as an exclusion
or limitation under my plan.”

If the treatment requested is mandated by state law
(e.g. off-label drug usage), the following language
may be useful: “[Insurer’s] failure to provide [medi-
cation] violates [e.g. California] law which requires
[specify legal requirement]. [Cite statute, e.g. Califor-
nia Health & Safety Code Section _______].” Check
your local state law.

If you have an urgent matter, you may be entitled to
an expedited decision—use the following language
in your letters. 

FAILURE TO PROVIDE IMMEDIATE TREAT-
MENT PRESCRIBED BY MY DOCTOR FOR
MY CONDITION INVOLVES AN IMMINENT
AND SERIOUS THREAT TO MY HEALTH. I
AM REQUESTING AN EXPEDITED REVIEW
OF MY REQUEST FOR COVERAGE. PLEASE
PROVIDE ME WITH A DECISION AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE, AND NO LATER THAN
THREE DAYS FROM THE DATE OF MY
REQUEST.

http://www.lymenet.org
mailto:lorraine@calda.intranets.com
http://www.calda.intranets.com
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Refusal to Perform Lyme Disease Diagnostic Test
© Lorraine Johnson, JD, MBA 2004

I hereby acknowledge and admit that on  _________________________ [DATE],

 _____________________________________________(Patient name) requested medical consultation,
diagnosis and/or treatment in connection with the following symptoms:

 ________________________________________    ________________________________________

________________________________________    ________________________________________

________________________________________    ________________________________________

Patient expressed concern that  s/he may have contracted Lyme disease and explained the basis of the
concern as follows:

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
[Indicate whether in endemic area, tick bite, rash or other reasons for concern.]
Patient requested that I prescribe a western blot Lyme disease test to determine if s/he had positive anti-
bodies indicating exposure to the bacteria, Borrelia burgdorferi.  I refused to order a western blot for Patient
notwithstanding the concern, symptoms and possible exposure because:

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________.

I further certify that I do/do not (circle one) have any financial conflicts of interest that would interfere
with my ethical obligation as a physician to hold the patient’s medical interests, health and well-being
foremost.

________________________________________       ________________________________________

Signature of Physician    Signature of Patient

_________________________________________    ________________________________________

Print Physician’s Name    Print Patient’s Name

This form may be partly filled out in advance of your appointment and given to the physician for signature.

Refusal to Test FormRefusal to Test Form
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Before you file an appeal, this letter will make sure you have all the information necessary to appeal success-
fully.  Use this letter when you have received a denial from a plan covered by ERISA.

D ear [Name]:

It is my understanding that this claim is being denied by [Insurer].  The letter denying my explanation of
benefits did not give adequate information regarding the reason the claim is being denied. Pursuant to 29
CFR 2520.104b-1(c)(1)(i), (iii) and (iv), I am requesting the following information to support the denial of
benefits for this treatment:

•    The specific reason or reasons for the adverse determinations;

•    Reference to the specific plan provisions on which the determination is based;

•    A description of any additional material or information necessary for me to perfect the claim and an
explanation of why such material or information is necessary;

•    A description of the plan’s review procedures and applicable time limits, including whether I have a
right to bring a civil action under section 502(a) of the Act following an adverse benefit determination
on review;

•    If an internal rule, guideline, protocol, or other similar criterion was relied upon in making the adverse
determination, a copy of the specific rule, guideline, protocol or other criterion;

•    If the adverse benefit determination is based on a medical necessity or experimental treatment or a
similar exclusion or limit, provide an explanation of the scientific or clinical judgment for the determi-
nation, applying the terms of the plan to my medical circumstances.

Under ERISA, (29 USC 1132(c)(1)(B) and 29 CFR 2560.503-1(g)(1)(ii)) I have a right to copies of pertinent
documents that [Insurer] may or may not have relied on in making its decision to deny my benefits.  I am
hereby formally requesting copies of all such records used or referred to by, or influencing you in making
that decision, including:

•   All internal rules, guidelines, protocols, etc. referenced or relied upon in making the adverse determination;

•   All records, notes and summaries of phone calls;

•   All communications regarding me;

•   All correspondence relating to me, including, but not limited to correspondence to and from my treat-
ing physicians;

•   All information from third-party sources, such as consultants;

Request for More Information—
ERISA-Regulated Insurer
© Lorraine Johnson, JD, MBA 2004
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•   All reviews conducted by the insurer’s medical personnel;

•   All medical reviews conducted at the request of [Insurer];
•   The identity and credentials of all medical personnel who reviewed my claim;

•   All reports produced at [Insurer’s] request regarding my claim;

•   The names, credentials and notes of all reviewers;

•   Any and all other documented information that may have influenced the insurer’s decision to deny my
claim; and

•   A copy of any medical records referred to in making the adverse determination.

Please note that the ERISA sections cited authorize fines of up to $110 per day if the requested documents
are not delivered within 30 days after the date of this request. I shall rely upon the completeness of your
response, and shall resist the production at a later date of any records predating your last denial letter,
which are not produced in response to this request.

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely yours,

Form Letter - ERISAForm Letter - ERISA

Why ERISA gets such a bad rap—

• It takes away your right to compensatory, consequential and punitive damages.
• It takes away your right to a jury trial.
• If you have a plan that is self-funded by your employer, you may not have a right to

any independent medical review offered by your state (call your state department
of insurance to confirm as some firms submit on a voluntary basis)

• It makes you go to Federal Court.
• It makes you overcome the presumption that whatever your MCO did was right.
• It makes it hard for you to get a lawyer to take your case because your damages

are limited to the cost of the procedure denied.  This limits the amount of money
available for contingency fees.

• If you die during the course of the litigation, the MCO may get off scot free, since
your family’s suit for ‘wrongful death’ will be preempted and thrown out of court.

Note: You may be able to avoid ERISA if your complaint is one against a doctor or MCO
for pure medical malpractice.
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Form Letter - StateForm Letter - State

Use this letter when you have received a denial from your non-ERISA insurer.  The first thing you want to
do, before you appeal, is make sure you have all the information necessary to support an appeal.  This letter
will help you obtain that information.

Dear [Name]:

I understand that my request for [specify treatment] was denied by [Insurer].  Please provide me with the
following information:

(a)  The detailed medical reasons that my claim was denied;

(b)  It is my understanding that [Insurer] is accredited by URAC, which, under Standard 31, requires that
notices of non-certification decisions  state in writing the principal reasons for the decision. Further a
principal reason must be a clinical or non-clinical statement describing the general reasons for the non-
certification and must be more detailed than “lack of medical necessity” and the clinical rationale must
be provided upon request.  I am hereby requesting the clinical rationale for the treatment denial;

(c)  The names of each person involved in the decision to deny the claim; their credentials (i.e. is this
person board certified?) and whether this person has clinical expertise in the area of medicine relevant
to my health issue;

(d)  A copy of documents relied upon in the initial denial of the claim;

(e)  A copy of any guidelines or practice protocols referred to in making this determination

[Check your state laws to see if there is any other mandated disclosure.  For example, in California, you
could add the language below:

(f)  Pursuant to California Health & Safety Code Section 1363.5, please provide the following information
regarding any guidelines or practice protocols referred to in making this determination:

i. Identification of the authors of the criteria;
ii. The clinical principles utilized to develop the criteria;

iii. The date the criteria were last reviewed, revised, or updated.]

Sincerely yours,

Request for More Information—
State-Regulated Insurer
© Lorraine Johnson, JD, MBA 2004
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Form Letter - Medical NecessityForm Letter - Medical Necessity

Medical Necessity Letter
Template—IV Rocephin
© Lorraine Johnson, JD, MBA 2004

I am writing this letter on behalf of my patient, __________________, to request reconsideration of the
denial of intravenous Rocephin (IV antibiotic) therapy for treatment of persistent Lyme disease. This letter
supplements any prior submissions made by me.

Physician Expertise
I have treated [hundreds or thousands] of patients with persistent Lyme disease over the past ____years. I
have [extensively reviewed the research in the area, have published articles, spoken at conferences, am a
member of ILADS, and, on occasion, have provided expert testimony on the treatment of Lyme disease.]

Patient’s Medical History

[It is important to emphasize how this patient is unique in presentation, history and course of illness].

Table 1: Factors to Emphasize to Establish Physician’s Expertise 

Number of years doctor has treated persistent Lyme Whether doctor is involved with any research studies  

Number of patients has treated for persistent Lyme Conferences spoken at 

How long doctor has treated you Publications 

Whether serves on any state advisory boards Whether doctor has testified in either state or federal 
legislative hearings 

 

Factors to Emphasize in Medical Narrative 
Length of time between tick bite, symptom onset, 
diagnosis and treatment 

Stage of illness 
Any neurologic, cardiac or arthritic symptoms 

Severity of symptoms 
Whether course of illness is progressive  
Coinfections and other co-morbid conditions 

Whether immune system is compromised 
Illness effect on quality of life or ability to function 
 

Supporting diagnostic tests, symptoms or 
treatment response indicating ongoing infection 

Course of prior treatment 
Responsiveness to antibiotics (& Herxheimer)  

Medication toleration issues 
Pattern of relapse when treatment is withdrawn 
Why alternative treatments are not suitable 

Risks/benefits analysis of treatment approach 
Risks associated with failure to treat 
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Form Letter - Medical NecessityForm Letter - Medical Necessity

Medical Necessity Determinations
According to the American College of Medical Quality (ACMQ), medical quality is the degree to which
treatment increases the likelihood for positive health outcomes. Insurers are required to make medical
necessity determinations in a manner consistent with the clinical standard of care, which reflects both the
art and science of medicine. It is defined on a national and “clinical” basis as opposed to a local provider
or payer review basis. Guidelines do not replace a physician’s clinical judgment on the specific case being
reviewed. The standard of care must take into account the unique aspects of the patient’s clinical circum-
stances that require individual treatment planning and interventions. Physicians have an ethical obligation
to involve patients in diagnostic and treatment decision-making. The decision-making process must utilize
risk-benefit analysis, which weighs the potential for undesirable side effects against the potential for
positive outcomes of a treatment.

The same clinical standard of care applies to all parties involved in medical decision-making, including
insurers and reviewers. All utilization review decisions must be consistent with community medical stan-
dards. [See ACMQ policies 1-15. See also, e.g., Hughes v. Blue Cross of Northern California, 263 Cal. Rptr. 850
(1989); Wickline v. State of California, 239 Cal. Rptr. 810 (1986) Wilson v. Blue Cross of Southern California, 271
Cal. Rptr. 876 (1990)].

Overview of Lyme Disease
An in-depth review of the treatment of Lyme disease is included in the following four published articles:
The Treatment of  Lyme Disease: A Medicolegal Assessment[1]; Evidence-Based Guidelines for the Management of  Lyme
Disease [2]; The Treatment of Persistent Lyme Disease [3]; and Two Standards of  Care.[4] In the interest of
brevity, the information contained in these attachments will not be repeated herein. Any unreferenced
information contained in this letter is supported by full citations in these other publications to which the reader is referred.
The following summary is intended to provide a quick overview of Lyme disease and its treatment.

Lyme disease is caused primarily by the bite of a tick, which may transmit a number of other pathogens
in addition to, Borrelia burgdorferi, the pathogen responsible for Lyme disease. Up to 50% of infected
patients recall neither the tick bite nor the rash, and neurologic problems may be the first symptoms of
illness.[5] This means that many patients are not diagnosed promptly when the treatment of the condi-
tion is much less problematic. The percentage of those who develop the persistent form of the disease is
unknown, but epidemiological studies and retrospective patient evaluations suggest it ranges between 34-
53% of those who contract Lyme disease.[3]

Like syphilis, Lyme disease has three stages: Stage 1 is localized infection; Stage 2 is disseminated infec-
tion; and Stage 3 is late disseminated or persistent Lyme disease. The clinical course of Lyme disease in
the individual patient is highly variable. Some patients develop an erythema migrans (EM) rash and then
an acute illness and seem to recover with or without antibiotics and other patients never develop a rash,
do not have an acute illness and yet develop “third stage” Lyme symptoms with a wide spectrum of
severity of persistent symptoms in the neurologic, rheumatologic and cardiac systems. Lyme disease is a
severe and debilitating condition. Morbidity associated with persistent Lyme disease is significant, with
patients suffering a degree of physical health deterioration equal to that of patients with congestive heart
failure.[6] At least 21 research studies have documented deaths associated with Lyme disease.[1]

The prognosis varies with each patient and may be complicated by a number of factors, including the
existence of co-infections, such as babesiosis and ehrlichiosis, which can increase both the duration and
severity of the disease.[1] A physician’s approach may depend on the severity of the disease presented,
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whether there is neurological involvement, the delay from onset of symptoms to diagnosis and treatment,
the existence of co-infections, whether the patient’s immune system is suppressed, as well as how the
patient responds to courses of treatment. Clinical judgment plays an enormous role in the treatment of
complex illnesses generally, and in the treatment of Lyme disease in particular.

Medical knowledge of Lyme disease remains incomplete in two primary areas—diagnosis and optimal
treatment for those with persistent symptoms.[1] The central difficulty in the diagnosis and treatment of
Lyme disease stems from the lack of a sufficiently sensitive biological marker of the disease. Without
adequate diagnostic tests to demonstrate active infection with B. burgdorferi, it is difficult to determine who
has the disease, whether the treatment is being effective and when the disease has been “cured”—the end
point of treatment. Without such biological markers, evidence-based regimes cannot be established. The
limitations of the currently available tests for diagnosis and tracking the effectiveness of treatment is
acknowledged by the CDC, the FDA, and the NIH, who stress the clinical nature of the diagnosis.[1]
Because the majority of patients will not recall a tick bite or characteristic rash, and because the subsequent
neurologic manifestations are not unlike those seen with many other diseases, a high index of suspicion is
necessary in diagnosing Lyme-related disorders, with a focus on the multisystemic nature of the illness.

It is the treatment of Stage 3 Lyme disease, which presents most of the controversy, as chronic disease
often demands an open-ended approach using relatively high doses of antibiotics for an extended time.
Short-term treatment protocols exhibit failure and relapse rates ranging from 24-50%.[1] The question in
the treatment of persistent Lyme has never been what to do with those who find short-term treatment
protocols curative. By definition, those with persistent Lyme have failed short-term protocols. While much
remains unknown in the treatment of persistent Lyme disease, we know that antibiotics are the only effective
form of  therapy, that CNS infections may require the penetration of  IV antibiotics, that without treatment the infection may
progress unchecked, and that most patients respond well to additional treatment.[1,3]

Antibiotics Are the Only Available Treatment Option for Lyme Disease
Treatment options for Lyme disease are limited. Antibiotics are the only demonstrated effective form of  treatment.
Although some physicians believe that symptoms which persist in chronic Lyme after short-term treatment
reflect an autoimmune response without active infection, there are no studies supporting this hypothesis, there is no
evidence that palliative treatment is effective for Lyme disease, there is no test that can demonstrate the eradication of  the
bacteria from the body, and there is a wealth of  studies in which the bacteria have been isolated in patients with persistent
symptoms post-treatment.[1]

Not Experimental
IV antibiotic treatment is commonly used for many bacterial infections in addition to Lyme disease, and IV
antibiotics have been used in the treatment of neurologic Lyme disease for at least 20 years. The position
that it is experimental when used to treat Lyme disease, and thus not eligible for coverage, is untenable.

The empirical treatment of infection is well-accepted. If a patient presents with an infection, responds
favorably to antibiotic treatment, relapses when the treatment is withdrawn and responds favorably when
the treatment is reinstituted, there is empirical evidence of an infectious process. This is not experimental
treatment – it is the way infection has been treated for years.[1] When symptoms of Lyme disease persist,
antimicrobial treatment is generally followed by clinical improvement.[1] Relapsing disease is (a) obvious to
the treating physician and patient and (b) generally responds to reinstitution of therapy.[1]
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There is no IV antibiotic that currently has FDA approval for the treatment of Lyme disease. Ceftin is the
only oral antibiotic approved for the treatment of Lyme disease. Given the cost of obtaining FDA ap-
proval and the low incidence of Lyme disease reflected in CDC surveillance reports, drug manufacturers
lack motivation to change this situation. Although the use of Ceftriaxon for Lyme disease is “off-label”—
this fact alone is insufficient to support denial of treatment. See Salgo v. Leland Standford Jr. Univ. Bd. Of
Trustees, 317 P.2d 170, 180 (Cal. Ct. App. 1957) (court rejected the plaintiff’s argument that off-label use of a
pharmaceutical product automatically qualified as a experimental use, noting that although the use was still
novel, to some extent it had recognition among radiologists.)

Approximately half of all prescriptions represent uses not approved by the FDA.[7] Common off-label
applications of drugs include prescribing a modified dosing schedule or duration of therapy, such as
chronic rather than short-term or intermittent use, using a different mode of administration (oral vs. IV) or
using a drug in the treatment of a disease not indicated in approved labeling.[7] The FDA has long ac-
cepted the legitimacy of off-label prescribing.[8] Policy 24 of The American College of Medical Quality
provides that treatments outside an approved FDA-labeled indication, which are based on the applicable
standard of care incorporating the concept of risk/benefit analysis in medical decision-making, are not
considered experimental or investigational.

Two Schools of Thought and Patient Autonomy
IV antibiotic therapy with the duration of use determined empirically by patient response to treatment is a
subject of debate among physicians who must strike the practical balance between the risks of a particular
treatment, the effectiveness of the treatment and the availability of other options. The existence of debate,
however, is insufficient to override a physician’s treatment decision when a substantial part of the medical
community supports a treatment approach. To avoid being deemed arbitrary and capricious, treatment
denial is acceptable only “when there is no reasonably substantial, qualified, responsible, relevant segment of  the
medical community which accepts the procedure as properly within the range of appropriate medical treatment” (Bucci v. Blue
Cross-Blue Shield of  Connecticut, 764 F. Supp. 728 (D.Conn. 1991)) (See also Urffer v. Michigan Educational Special
Services Association. et al, No.94-069462-ck : “It doesn’t appear as though the treatment for Lyme disease is
really settled in the United States,” and that physicians could legitimately differ as to the interpretation of
the data at this point.) All courts that have reviewed the matter have found two standards of care in the
treatment of Lyme disease.[1]

The use of IV therapy in the treatment of persistent Lyme disease is supported by peer-reviewed guide-
lines promulgated by the International Lyme and Associated Disease Society (ILADS), a specialty organiza-
tion with over 200 members, and also by substantial peer-reviewed clinical studies.[1,2] Accordingly, a
reasonable, qualified number of physicians support the conclusion that the patient will likely benefit from
the proposed treatment and that there is no alternative treatment which would provide any greater likeli-
hood of medical benefit.

In part, that view is formed because of the circumstances of patients like this one for whom shortterm
treatment protocols are insufficient. Experience has shown that 24-50% of the patients treated with less
aggressive courses of antibiotics experience treatment failure, incomplete resolution of symptoms, or
subsequent relapse.[1] It has also been shown that most patients respond well to retreatment.[1]. Where
two acceptable standards of treatment exist for an illness, the decision of which treatment approach to use
properly belongs to the patient under the principle of autonomy.[1]
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IV Antibiotics
Although there are a number of antibiotics available to treat Lyme disease, treatment response is highly
variable.[9] The threshold decision is whether the use of oral antibiotics is  sufficient or whether the greater
magnitude of penetration afforded by IV antibiotics is required.[10,11] The CDC states that parenteral
antibiotics are generally recommended for treating meningitis, carditis, later-stage neurologic Lyme disease
and complicated Lyme disease arthritis.[12] Successful treatment of a central nervous system (CNS) infec-
tion is dependent on adequate CSF penetration by the chosen antibiotic, with the goal of achieving greater
than minimum bactericidal concentration (MBC) levels for as long as necessary to assure destruction of the
bacteria in question.[13]

For neurologic Lyme disease, intravenous antibiotic therapy with ceftriaxone or cefotaxime is the accepted
standard because these drugs more effectively penetrate the blood-brain barrier.

As Fallon explains:

The optimal treatment of neurologic Lyme disease is not yet known. Intravenous antibiotic therapy
with ceftriaxone or cefotaxime is the accepted standard because these drugs more effectively pen-
etrate the blood-brain barrier. In studies of Lyme arthritis in which patients were treated with oral
antibiotics, the treatment failures often showed signs of neurologic involvement, suggesting that oral
antibiotics may be insufficient to eradicate infection that may already be sequestered in the CNS
compartment.[14]

A retreatment study by Fallon showed greatest improvement in those retreated with IV antibiotics.[15] The
CDC states, “Later disease, particularly with objective neurologic manifestations, may require treatment
with intravenous ceftriaxone or penicillin for 4 weeks or more, depending on disease severity. In later disease, treat-
ment failures may occur and re-treatment may be necessary.” [16] Failure to treat neurologic Lyme with IV antibiot-
ics with adequate CNS penetration, allows a serious neurologic infection to progress unabated.

The ILADS treatment guidelines provide the following for IV therapy[2]:

•   Oral antibiotics levels in the central nervous system are low, and this fact may necessitate the addition of
drugs with good penetration across the blood-brain barrier such as intravenous ceftriaxone or
cefotaxime.

•   Persistent and refractory Lyme disease treatment is more likely to include intravenous and/or intramus-
cular antibiotics.

•   It is common practice to consider intravenous antibiotics upon failure of oral medications in patients
with persistent, recurrent or refractory Lyme disease, and as the first line of therapy for certain condi-
tions, (i.e. encephalitis, meningitis etc).

•   A logical and attractive sequence would be to use intravenous therapy first at least until disease progres-
sion is arrested and then follow with oral therapy for persistent and recurrent Lyme disease.

The ILADS guidelines address persistent Lyme disease treatment duration as follows:

•   Treatment depends on the severity of  each case, the patient response to therapy and the physician’s own clinical judgment.
The duration of therapy should be guided by clinical response, rather than by an arbitrary treatment
course.

•   The management of chronic Lyme disease must be individualized, since patients will vary according to
severity of presentation and response to previous treatment. Concurrent risk factors (i.e. co-infections,
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previous treatment failures, frequent relapses, neurologic involvement) or evidence of unusually severe
Lyme disease should lead to the initiation of prolonged and/or intravenous antibiotic therapy.

•   The practice of stopping antibiotics to allow for delayed recovery is not recommended for persistent
Lyme disease.

•   It is reasonable to continue treatment for several months after clinical and laboratory abnormalities have
begun to resolve and symptoms have disappeared.

Risk/Benefit Analysis
Any medical decision-making process must utilize risk-benefit analysis, which weighs the potential for
undesirable side effects against the potential for positive outcomes of a treatment against the backdrop of
available treatment alternatives.[17] Bear in mind that the degree of morbidity associated with persistent
Lyme disease is substantial. Patients are in a condition worse than patients with marked congestive heart
failure.[6] They are two-and-a-half standard deviations from normal—among the most deviant of any
chronic illness. Moreover, the only effective treatment for persistent Lyme disease is antibiotics, which for CNS
infections should be given intravenously to ensure adequate penetration and substantially increase the
prospects of a positive treatment outcome. We also know that the risks of major or minor side effects
from antibiotic therapy are relatively small, for both IV therapy (minor: .03; major .001.) and oral antibiot-
ics (minor .04; major .0001).[18] A recent government report confirms that the risks associated with long
term antibiotic use are minimal.[19] However, the risk of thrombosis with PICC lines in other conditions
has been estimated at between 3-10%, and a decision to use IV antibiotics should reflect this increased
risk.[20]

In the absence of dispositive diagnostic tests, the physician must evaluate the likelihood of chronic on-
going infection given the clinical presentation of the patient and the responsiveness of the patient to
treatment. Evidence of on-going infection is determined by examining all clinical data, including persis-
tence of symptoms, serologic testing, and other forms of corroborating tests, like MRIs, SPECT imaging,
neuro-cognitive testing, and response to treatment. Somewhere along the line from 0% to 100% chance of
bacterial infection in any particular person, the benefit of treatment (potentially large) becomes greater
than the risk from an antibiotic (small). This, of course, is the essence of clinical judgment. Moreover, the
severity of the condition compels us to err on the side of treatment because, physicians and patients
“sensibly require far less certainty that a new therapy is effective in treating a particular disease if that
person is suffering from a debilitating disease for which there is currently no [other] effective therapy”. [21]
While much remains unknown in the treatment of persistent Lyme disease, we know that antibiotics are the
only effective form of  therapy, and that most patients respond well to additional treatment.

Patient-Specific Analysis
The decision regarding IV treatment depends on a number of factors, including the degree to which the
patient’s quality of life is impaired by the illness, the severity of the illness, whether the patient has co-
infections, whether the patient has been responsive to antibiotics in the past, whether the course of the
illness is progressive, the patient’s ability to tolerate antibiotic treatment, which antibiotics have been tried
in the past, and the degree to which the patient is willing to accept the risk of the potential side effects
associated with treatment or the risk that, left untreated or inadequately treated, a potential bacterial infec-
tion may progress unabated. These are complicated considerations that formulaic treatment guidelines
cannot even begin to address. [The prolonged history of neurologic progression in the patient’s case re-
quires aggressive treatment. While s/he has taken oral antibiotics in the past, the patient’s condition has
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failed to resolve and the greater penetration of IV antibiotics is needed to treat the neurologic Lyme dis-
ease. In this patient’s case, IV antibiotics provide the only true hope of halting and reversing the progres-
sion of neurolgic Lyme disease.]

Final treatment decisions among treatment options belong to the patient. In Mathis v. Morrissey, the court
explained:

[The] “medical doctor, being the expert, appreciates the risks inherent in the procedure he is
prescribing, the risks of a decision not to undergo the treatment, and the probability of a success-
ful outcome of the treatment. But once this information has been disclosed, that aspect of the
doctor’s expert function is performed. The weighing of these risks against the individual subjective
fears and hopes of the patient is not an expert skill. Such evaluation and decision is a nonmedical
judgement reserved to the patient alone.” [22]

Insurance companies are not permitted to abrogate patient autonomy by choosing the most economically
appealing treatment option where two standards of care exist. That choice belongs to the patient, who
alone bears the risks and burdens of the medical decision.

Sincerely yours,
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If your insurer denies a request for medication because it is not on the formulary, this is the letter you
would use.  You should look at state statutes to determine if there are any laws requiring your insurer to
provide off-label drugs to you or covering experimental treatment.

Dear [Name]:

I am writing to request that [Insurer] cover the cost of my prescription for [medication]. [Insurer] has
denied coverage for [medication] because it is not included on the health plan’s formulary. However, [medi-
cation] is medically necessary for my condition, is recommended and prescribed by my doctor, and there
are no alternative drugs on the formulary that are suitable for me.

There is a broad range of pathophysiology, clinical presentations and coexisting co-infections that may
complicate the treatment of Lyme disease.  In addition, there is a very broad range of response to different
treatments within Lyme disease.  Therefore, it is important to treat a patient and irresponsible to approve a
treatment plan based only upon diagnosis.  Cost control, while important, should not be done at the
expense of long-term patient health outcomes.  The AMA states that drugs need to be selected based on
their effectiveness for the individual patient, not on the basis of average patient outcome and that physi-
cians need to be “particularly vigilant to ensure that …individual needs are not unfairly sacrificed to the
needs of the average patients.” [1]

The medications selected may depend on the severity of the disease presented, whether there is neurologic
involvement, the delay from onset of symptoms to diagnosis and treatment, the existence of co-infections,
whether the patient’s immune system is suppressed, the patient’s response to courses of treatment, antibi-
otic penetration properties, as well as medication allergy or tolerance issues.  Clinical judgment plays an
enormous role in the treatment of complex illnesses generally, and, in the treatment of Lyme disease in
particular.  The AMA has formally warned that “some actions by pharmacy benefit managers and others
may constitute the practice of medicine without a license.”  Drug switching due to drug plan formulary
restrictions can have a negative impact on the patient’s health and may actually end up costing the insurer
more because of additional charges incurred due to drug efficacy or tolerance issues. [2]

My physician prescribed this medication because it has significant clinically meaningful therapeutic advan-
tage in terms of safety, tolerability and efficacy.  In addition, its use is compatible with current medical
literature and research findings; is within the standard of care[3]; is FDA-approved; and is not contraindi-
cated by the FDA for the treatment of Lyme disease, although its use may be off-label.  Common off-label
applications of drugs include prescribing a modified dosing schedule or duration of therapy, such as
chronic rather than short-term or intermittent use, using a different mode of administration (oral vs. IV) or
using a drug in the treatment of a disease not indicated in approved labeling. [4]  Only one antibiotic has
FDA approval for use in the treatment of early Lyme disease (Ceftin), and no oral or IV antibiotics are
FDA-approved for the treatment of persistent Lyme disease. Given the CDC’s annual reported incidence
of Lyme disease as 23,763 and the expense of obtaining FDA approval, this situation is unlikely to change.
The FDA has long accepted the legitimacy of off-label prescribing,[5] and approximately half of all pre-
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scriptions represent uses not approved by the FDA. Policy 24 of the American College of Medical Quality
provides that treatments outside an approved FDA-labeled indication, which are based on the applicable
standard of care incorporating the concept of risk/benefit analysis in medical decision-making, are not
considered experimental or investigational. The use of this medication is within the standard of care for
the treatment of Lyme disease and is medically necessary to treat my condition. [3]

Sincerely yours,

1. American Medical Association, Managed Care Cost Containment Involving Prescription Drugs. CEJA Report 2 – A-95.

2. Drug switching due to drug plan formulary restrictions can have a negative impact on the health of many older Americans - Drug Cost Studies in Brief. Drug
Cost Management Report, 2002.

3. The International Lyme and Associated Diseases Society (ILADS), ILADS Evidence-based guidelines for the management of Lyme disease. 2003.

4. Noah, L., Informed consent and the elusive dichotomy between standard and experimental therapy. Am J Law Med, 2002. 28(4): p. 361-408.

5. Federal Drug Administration, Use of Approved Drugs for Unlabeled Indications. FDA Drug Bulletin, Apr. 1982: p. 5.

How Unbiased is Your Independent Review?

States usually select Independent Review Organizations (IROs) from a number of IROs
that are qualified by the state.  One of the IROs used by California and 25 other states
is the MAXIMUS Center for Health Dispute Resolution (CHDR).  (http://
www.maximus.com/corporate/pages/CHDR.asp).  This organization is based in upstate
New York and may not be Lyme-friendly.
In California, the patients prevail on their Lyme appeals only 13% of the time, compared
with other illnesses, where the rate is 41%.  CALDA wrote the Department of Managed
Health Care and requested that the state audit these Lyme claims to determine the
basis for this “discrimination.”
I have been told that patient groups do not have a voice in determining the review
policies—not even to educate the reviewers regarding the ILADS guidelines and two
standards of care.  Contact your state independent medical review agency and find out
how many Lyme claims have been denied and the basis for it.  The more “heat” we
bring to bear on this issue, the better. Moreover, effectuating change at this central
level could effectively change the Lyme policy in your state without legislative action.
See if your attorney general wants to get involved.
CALDA has posted the letters that it sent to the California Department of Managed
Health Care on its intranet (www.calda.intranets.com).  You can use these as a template
for action in your state.
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Dear [Name]:
It is my understanding that this claim was denied pursuant to your decision that the care was not medically
necessary.  In support of my appeal, I am enclosing a number of documents, identified on the Attachment
List (attached).

Denial of Benefits for Medical Necessity Must Be Based on the Community Standard
of Care—Not Guidelines
The [date] letter denying my SPECT scan states that [ “Medical necessity has not been demonstrated for
the use of SPECT in the diagnosis of Lyme disease. The request for …SPECT…does not meet HNMPPS
criteria.”] In other words, a SPECT scan was not within your internally developed guidelines. It is my
understanding that [Insurer] is accredited by URAC. This stated reason does not comply with URAC
Standard 31 because it does not include a clinical interpretation or the exercise of clinical judgment. By
copy of this letter, I will advise URAC of your failure to comply with their accrediting standards.

Standard of care determinations cannot be based solely on guidelines. Denial of care certifications must be
based on the standard of care that practicing physicians use and must take into account the clinical presen-
tation of the patient and the patient’s course of treatment. The same clinical standard of care applies to all
parties involved in medical decision-making, including insurers. All utilization review decisions must be
consistent with community medical standards. (See, e.g., Hughes v. Blue Cross of Northern California, 263 Cal.
Rptr. 850 (1989); Wickline v. State of  California, 239 Cal. Rptr. 810 (1986); Wilson v. Blue Cross of  Southern
California, 271 Cal. Rptr. 876 (1990)).

In cases focusing on whether a treatment provided is medically necessary, a treating physician’s judgment,
while not dispositive, is entitled to great deference by the courts. This is because the treating physician has
followed the patient over a period of time and is in a better position to judge the necessity of a particular
treatment than a utilization reviewer who has neither seen nor examined the patient. (See Sarchett v. Blue
Shield of  California, 233 Cal. Rptr. 76 (1987)).

Medical Research Supporting the Use of SPECT Scans for Lyme Disease
In my case, a SPECT scan is required to monitor my progress in treatment. Its efficacy in monitoring Lyme
disease and treatment course is well established. My treating physician, Dr. [Name] is a highly respected
physician, has treated hundreds of patients with persistent Lyme disease, and has treated me for Lyme
disease since [period of time]. [This tells them how much experience your doctor has and how well he
knows your particular case based on how long he has been treating you.] Dr. [Name] has given you infor-
mation strongly supporting the use of the SPECT scan in my case. [If true—My previous SPECT scan in
[year] was approved without question by [previous insurer]. Thus, there is no reasonable medical basis for
[Insurer] to deny coverage. The treatment requested is medically necessary.

Form Letter - AppealForm Letter - Appeal

Appeal: SPECT Scan Denial
Based on Medical Necessity
© Lorraine Johnson, JD, MBA 2004
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Lyme disease, caused by the tick-
borne pathogen, Borrelia burgdorferi
(Bb), is the major human spiro-
chetal infection in the United
States. Neurologic involvement
occurs in up to 40% of symp-
tomatic infections[1]. Late dis-
seminated infection may result
in encephalopathy (the most
common manifestation of
chronic neurologic Lyme
disease) or encephalomyelitis
(which at times may appear
similar to multiple sclerosis). In
1990, Logigian and colleagues
listed the chronic neurologic
abnormalities of Lyme en-
cephalopathy as memory loss,
depression, sleep disturbance,
irritability, and difficulty finding
words. [2] Signs of CNS in-
volvement include abnormal
cerebrospinal fluid findings,
abnormal brain single-photon
emission computerized tomogra-
phy (SPECT), magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI) or electro-
encephalogram (EEG). [3]

On MRI scans, patients with
neurological Lyme disease may
show white matter lesions similar
to those seen in demyelinating
disorders such as multiple sclero-
sis (MS). [3] SPECT imaging may
reveal heterogeneous
hypoperfusion diffusely through-
out the brain, cerebral vasculitis,
or cellular or metabolic problems.
[3, 4] In 1997, Logigian et al.
screened patients for Lyme
encephalopathy and then evalu-
ated the change in SPECT scan
perfusion after treatment and
found that all of the patients with
definite Lyme encephalopathy

Form Letter - AppealForm Letter - Appeal

showed improved perfusion after
treatment. [5] Columbia School
of Medicine’s recent review of
SPECT images in 35 patients
suspected of having neurological
sequelae to Lyme disease found
18 (51.4%) had significant perfu-
sion abnormalities and 41%
showed improved perfusion after

treatment when a second scan
was performed. [3]

Hence, SPECT imaging is useful
to track treatment success, with
hypoperfusion diminishing over
time. [3, 6] Improvement of
perfusion after treatment on
SPECT provides evidence that
the brain has not been perma-
nently damaged and that the
treatment protocol is working.
SPECT imaging, while not
diagnostic on its own, may also
help differentiate other condi-
tions such as depression and
Alzheimer’s, which may evidence
different SPECT images. [3, 7, 8]
A list of these studies, together
with abstracts and, where avail-
able, full text, is included with this
appeal.

Medical Condition and
History
I was first diagnosed with Lyme
disease in [date]. Unfortunately, I
had been misdiagnosed for a
number of years and the disease
progressed to late stage dissemi-
nated Lyme disease. [Provide

details on your course of illness,
previous treatment approaches
of relevance to this appeal,
prior test results that are rel-
evant, present quality of life.
You want to stress what is
unique about your individual case
and that it requires clinical
judgment beyond merely read-
ing guidelines.]

There are no other objective
reliable methods of determining
the effectiveness of a course of
treatment for Lyme disease. [9]
Hence, a SPECT scan is medi-

cally necessary to monitor my
response to treatment for Lyme
disease, based on the applicable
standard of care. Failure to
perform a SPECT scan would
result in substandard medical care
and impair the ability of my
doctor to track the course of my
disease and the effectiveness of
treatment. [If true—my original
SPECT scan in [year] was ap-
proved as medically necessary for
this purpose by [previous insur-
ance company] without question
in [date].]

Action Requested
In conclusion, I would appreciate
a re-review of this case and a
decision to be made based on the
applicable standard of care by a
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board-certified, clinically practicing, specialty-matched physician advisor/reviewer. This would meet the
review standards set by the medical insurance and utilization review industry, American Medical Associa-
tion, Utilization Review Accreditation Commission (URAC), National Committee for Quality Assurance
(NCQA), Health Care Finance Administration (HCFA), and the Agency of Health Care Policy and Re-
search (AHCPR) of the Federal Government. In addition, it would comply with existing appellate court
case law (Hughes, Wickline, Wilson, Lowry and Muse.)

[Specifically, I am requesting a SPECT scan to monitor my response to treatment for neurologic Lyme
disease.]

If you believe this additional information does not establish medical necessity BASED ON THE STAN-
DARD OF CARE, then would you please inform me in written detail your reasons for your medical
necessity denial based on the applicable standard of care, the specialty of the physician advisor who has
reviewed this case and if s/he is board certified. Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely yours,

cc:     URAC
1220 L Street, NW
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20005
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Insurance Tips:
•   Get treated first! Fight for reimbursement later.  If the benefit your insurer is denying is urgent,  it is impor-

tant that you take care of your health first and worry about reimbursement later.
•   Find out what other health plans offer coverage for the procedure. Health plans do not make coverage

decisions uniformly. It often helps to furnish a list of other insurance carriers that have allowed coverage for
the procedure or, better yet, find out if your own insurer has covered the treatment for other patients. Your
doctor can often help obtain this information.

When physicians advocate care, insurers find it harder to deny treatment. A second opinion can be useful in
supporting your request for treatment. Although insurers put most stock into commercially defined treatment
guidelines, courts are more likely to defer to the treating physician. The underlying reasoning for this rule is that
a physician has personally examined and followed the patient’s course of treatment and therefore has a better
sense of what treatment is likely to help.

NCQA
2000 L. Street, NW
Suite 500
Washington, DC 20036
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Approximately 80% of the states have enacted laws
providing for a review of your claim by a doctor not
employed by your insurance company. Even in
states that do not have laws mandating external
reviews, the NCQA (a quality organization that
accredits insurers) requires that insurers submit to
external reviews as a condition of accreditation.
Some states, like California, allow you to file the
appeal online. Usually, the external reviews are
conducted through Independent Review Organiza-
tions (IROs), who, in turn, generally farm the work
out to practicing physicians. Although these review-
ers are supposed to be independent, independent
review is a very small part of their larger business,
which involves reviewing claims for insurers. Thus,
some insurance company bias is built into the
system. Still, almost half of all determinations favor
the consumer. Moreover, many states maintain
databases reflecting the decision on each claim by
type of illness. In California, for instance, you can
search the database for Lyme cases. This is a power-
ful statistical tool for the community to use.

Why You Should Appeal Each and Every
Medical Necessity Denial
Insurers are free to adopt whatever medical manage-
ment standards or criteria they want. They just
cannot enforce them when a case goes to external
review (or to court). For medical necessity denials,
state external review laws give independent physi-
cians final authority over medical appropriateness
for purposes of insurance coverage regardless of
how the insurance contract or the insurer’s internal
policies define medical appropriateness.

This means that insurers often end up applying a
double standard. They continue to apply their own
medical necessity definitions and criteria at the
stages of initial decision and internal appeal. How-

ever, when an external review is filed, they are either
forced to honor a different standard, or they do so
voluntarily, realizing they are likely to lose. Because
few cases are brought to external review, this strat-
egy allows insurers to enforce their own standards in
the vast majority of cases.

A recent study conducted interviews with a large
number of insurers and found that they are scaling
back on their medical necessity denials. The reason?
The costs of  conducting medical necessity reviews prior to
treatment exceeded the savings generated in most areas of
medicine. The lesson? If you think you are entitled to
the benefit, appeal—the combination of cost and
aggravation shifted to the insurer may prompt
change!

Independent Medical Review Fast Facts
•  At least 42 states require an independent

medical review of treatment denials.

•  31 states have no dollar thresholds, while the
others range from $100 to $1,000.

•  The cost of review, usually $400 to $1,500, is
free to the patient in all states but Rhode
Island.

•  In 38 states, the decision of the independent
reviewer is binding on the health plan.

•  Self-funded ERISA plans may not be subject
to independent medical review rights.

Information about external reviews and how to
initiate them can be obtained from your state’s
Department of Insurance, Department of Health
or the Department of Consumer Affairs. A state-
by-state interactive map of external review pro-
grams is available at Kaiser Family Foundation at:
www.kff.org/consumerguide/17-statebystate.cfm.

http://www.kff.org/consumerguide/17-statebystate.cfm
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The American Accreditation Healthcare Commission/URAC (Utilization
Review Accreditation Commission, Inc.) has established rigorous stan-
dards for utilization review which many carriers must follow. The stan-
dards were developed to ensure that appropriately trained clinical person-
nel conduct and oversee a timely and responsive utilization review process
and that medical decisions are based on valid clinical criteria. The stan-
dards apply to accredited members of URAC and to organizations which
fall under state-mandated URAC compliance.

Some of the more protective aspects of the standards are not widely
known among medical providers and, therefore, carrier noncompliance to
URAC standards is not widely tracked and its seriousness is not fully
understood. However, instances of noncompliance can seriously compro-
mise the carrier’s ability to defend a denial because, much like our justice
system, any failure to follow established procedures for every participant
in the process indicates an inherent unfairness in the process. If the
process is not conducted consistently, then the results become suspect.
As a result, carrier noncompliance to utilization review standards is a valid
argument for requesting a higher level of review and, ultimately, reconsid-
eration of subsequent denials. Further, noncompliance should be consid-
ered at each managed care contractual negotiation and ongoing problems
brought to the attention of compliance officers for the carrier.

Failure to Provide Peer Review Within One Day of Denial
URAC Standard 22 requires that any refusal of certification be followed
by the opportunity for the attending physician or ordering provider to
review the clinical information with a clinical peer with the same training
as the requesting physician or provider. If a request for peer-to-peer
review is made, the conference must take place within one business day.
Further, the clinical peer must be a physician or other health professional
who holds an unrestricted license and is in the same or similar specialty as
typically manages the medical condition, procedures, or treatment under
review. Generally, the individual must be in the same profession, i.e. the
same license category as the ordering provider. The Commission states it
strongly believes that a good faith effort must be made by UM organiza-
tions to achieve the objective of informed discussion between the provid-
ers and reviewers of services and, to this end, it requires that decisions
not to certify only be made by clinically qualified (same licensure category
and board certified) as the physician or provider recommending treat-
ment.

Using URAC To Curb Denials And
Appeal Claims

“If you have an important point to
make, don’t try to be subtle or
clever. Use a pile driver. Hit the
point once. Then come back and
hit it again. Then hit it a third
time-a tremendous whack.”

—Winston Churchill
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Failure to Give Written Notice Citing
“Principal Reason(s)”
URAC Standard 31 requires that notices of non-
certification decisions must state in writing the
principal reasons for the decision. In addition, a
principal reason must be a clinical or non-clinical
statement describing the general reasons for the
non-certification. This must be more detailed than
“lack of medical necessity.” The clinical rationale
must be provided upon request.

Issuing Overly Broad Medical Record
Requests
URAC 44 states that organizations conducting
prospective, concurrent and retrospective review
must only collect information necessary to certify
the admission, procedure or treatment, length of
stay, or frequency or duration of services. Organiza-
tions are prohibited from requiring hospitals,
physicians, and other providers to numerically code
diagnoses or procedures before consideration for
certification. Further, if medical records are re-
quested, organizations are directed to be specific
regarding what portion of the medical record is
required.

Failure to Abide by Required Deadline
URAC Standard 6 requires organizations to respond
to communications from providers and patients
within one business day. An initial UM decision
must be made on prospective review within 72
hours of a request involving urgent care and within
five calendar days of a request involving non-urgent
care. Retrospective review decisions must be issued
within 30 calendar days of the request and concur-
rent review must be decided in 24 hours of the
request for urgent care and four calendar days of a
request for non-urgent care (Standards 24-26).
Standard appeals must be completed in 30 calendar
days of the appeal and expedited appeals must be
completed no later than 72 hours from the initiation
of the appeal (Standard UM 41).

How Do I Demand Compliance and Use
Noncompliance Appeals?
URAC provides education opportunities and onsite
inspections in an effort to ensure compliance with
these standards. They also review complaints filed
against members. However, your best protection is
awareness. If you are aware of the standards that
must be followed and cite the standards in phone
calls and request letters to the carriers, you will
establish your office as progressive, informed and
unwilling to accept a poor quality review of re-
quested treatment.

Step 1 - Download the URAC Health Utilization
management Standards. Read them yourself. The
State of Illinois is one entity that has enacted URAC
compliance for UR companies operating in the
state. They provide an online copy of the standards
to encourage consumer use. Go to
www.ins.state.il.us/URO/URAC_standards_4-1.pdf
to download a personal copy.

Step 2 - Find out if your state recognizes URAC
accreditation. Even if they do not, the majority of
the major insurance carriers are accredited organiza-
tions that have voluntarily agreed to the guidelines.
A member directory is available at URAC.org. The
website also contains information about how to
contact each organization’s compliance person to
make complaints regarding noncompliance issues.

Step 3 - Make it a point to request peer-to-peer
conversation on any certification denial and remind
the carrier of the 24-hour deadline. If the carrier
does not provide peer review as required, explain
that this noncompliance seriously compromises
their ability to defend any noncertification if an
appeal is filed with the state independent review
process or if the matter is litigated. Routinely note
in patient records any noncompliance with URAC
guidelines. (See Peer-To-Peer Conversation Request
Letter Under Medical Necessity/URAC Regulations
in the AppealLettersOnline.com letter repository.)

Step 4 - Always require carriers to provide written
notification of a certification denial and specify that

http://www.ins.state.il.us/URO/URAC_standards_4-1.pdf
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you are particularly interested in
the principal reason(s) for the
decision. You may have to actually
provide URAC’s definition of
principal reason that makes it
clear that “lack of medical neces-
sity” is not an adequate response.
(See Lack of Written Decision
letter Under Medical Necessity/
URAC Regulations in the
AppealLettersOnline.com letter
repository.)
Step 5 - Review medical records
requests with a sharp eye for
unnecessary and overly broad
requests and again, do not hesi-
tate to send carriers actual copies
of the URAC standards when you
feel the carriers are not in compli-
ance. (See Records Request
Response letter Under Medical
Necessity/URAC Regulations in
the AppealLettersOnline.com
letter repository.)

Step 6  - Review any non certifi-
cation or unfavorable appeal
responses for compliance with
URAC decision deadlines. Every
appeal letter regarding the treat-
ment should include a reference
to any failure to respond within
these time frames. Make it clear
that the ordering physician does
not have the benefit of such
leisurely reviews. (See Lack of
Timely Decision and Lack of
One Day Response letters Under
Medical Necessity/URAC Regula-
tions in the
AppealLettersOnline.com letter
repository.)

And If That Does Not Work
URAC.org has online complaint

filing. Member profiles also list
executive level representation
from member organizations who
are responsible for compliance.
Send complaints directly to
compliance officers with the
carriers.

This article is reprinted with permission

from AppealLettersOnline.com.
AppealLettersOnline.com is a reposi-
tory of more than 1,200 appeal letters
related to medical denial management.
For  more information about this and
other denial management articles, please
contact Appeal Solutions at 888-399-
4925.

One Patient’s Story

I fought the insurance companies twice and won on appeal. Although I
did use some literature at the time to back me up, I found my most
important asset was being more knowledgeable and better informed
than those I went up against. One of my battles was against Oxford and
the other against Blue Cross/Blue Shield. It’s really important to let the
insurance company know you will not “go away.” 
Contact the state insurance ombudsman and try to get him to work with
the patient. At least, open a friendly dialogue with him and copy him all
documentation. If the client has a lawyer, or a friend/lawyer, have them
write a letter to the insurance company letting them know they will be
held responsible for any further decline in the patient’s status due to the
refusal of treatment. State in writing any improvement the patient has
had up until now due to continued treatment. 

Does the HMO have a Lyme expert/specialist in their network? If not,
part of the argument is to demand visits with an “expert Lyme
specialist.” If they try to send patient to an ID specialist, it might be best
to comply. But, the patient or accompanying advocate should have a list
of questions regarding Lyme and the co-infections, both in terms of
possible disease progression, and in terms of bacterial behavior, cyst
forms, etc, with which to interview the expert. When this happened to
me, I was able to prove to the appeals panel that the ID doc they sent
me to knew less than I did about the chronic stages of the disease,
about cyst forms, the interaction of co-infections, and the literature on
persistence, etc. I had to do a lot of homework but it paid off. 

Bring articles about persistence, and anything you can find about long-
term treatment. Bring any letters that refute the other side’s
articles. Things may have changed but what worked for me was really
doing my homework, being persistent, and letting them know/think I
knew my stuff and I would not go away! 

Also, I didn’t send or give them any of this literature until we were at the
hearing itself. When I was going through it, the claimant had the right to
an appeals hearing. You have to make that happen.
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Is it ever truly sensible to appear in court without a lawyer?
When it comes to small claims court, which is designed to be accessible to
nonlawyers — yes, of course. But sometimes it’s also a good idea to
represent yourself in a more formal court proceeding. Hiring a lawyer is
almost always unaffordable for disputes that involve less than $25,000 and
often unaffordable for disputes in the $50,000-$100,000 range. In these
cases, representing yourself may be your only reasonable option.

For small cases, is the cost of hiring a lawyer too high,
given the amount at stake?
With lawyers charging $150-$250 per hour, and any contested court case
racking up dozens of hours of attorney time, it is obvious that attorney
fees can quickly dwarf what is at stake in many disputes. But the problem
is really much larger: No matter what the size of the case, most people
don’t have the kind of money it takes to hire a lawyer in the first place.
This means that unless the dispute is the type that lawyers will take for a
contingency fee — a percentage of the total recovery — the person will
either have to go it alone or give up the lawsuit altogether.

Can I get an attorney to represent me for free?
Before you decide to represent yourself, you may want to explore the
possibility of getting help at no cost to you. Here are several situations in
which you may be able to get an attorney to represent you for free.

•  Contingency Fees.  If you have been severely injured and wish to
sue, a lawyer may agree to represent you on a “contingency fee”
basis. This means that you pay attorney’s fees only when and if
the attorney recovers money for you; the attorney takes an agreed
— upon percentage of that money as fees. Be aware, however,
that even if a lawyer takes your case on a contingency fee basis,
you still have to pay costs, which can add up to several thousand
dollars. Costs include court filing fees, court reporters’ fees,
expert witnesses and jury fees. The good news is that if you win
your case, the judge will usually order your adversary to pay you
back for these costs.

•  Legal Aid. If you can’t afford an attorney, you may qualify for legal
aid. Legal aid lawyers are government lawyers who represent people
with low incomes in a variety of legal situations, including eviction

Court FAQCourt FAQ

How to Represent Yourself in
Court FAQ
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defense, denial of unemployment compen-
sation or other benefits, and consumer credit
problems. If you think you might qualify, look
in your telephone directory or ask a local at-
torney, lawyer referral service or elected rep-
resentative for the nearest legal aid office.

•  Pro Bono.  If your dispute involves
a social justice issue, an attorney
with an interest in that issue may
represent you on a “pro
bono”(no fee or reduced fee)
basis. (Editorial comment: I believe
Lyme patients do have a social justice
issue—we are being denied basic health
care and treatment.) Call a local bar
association or a private organiza-
tion that deals with the kind of
problem you face.

If I do decide to represent
myself, how can I possibly
cope with all the picky
procedural rules and com-
plex legal language?
Essentially, you have two choices. Get the dispute
diverted to mediation (Lawsuits & Mediation at
www.nolo.com), where things are done in plain
English and procedural rules are kept to a mini-
mum, or take the time to learn how to navigate a
formal court proceeding. As with learning any other
bureaucratic process, doing this will take some
effort, but it is not impossible.

Will I really be able to learn everything I
need to know to represent myself
competently?
Again, the basics of how to bring or defend a case
aren’t difficult. But trying to get on top of every
nuance of procedure and strategy isn’t easy. That’s
why Nolo suggests a two-pronged approach: learn
how to handle routine representation tasks yourself
while hiring a lawyer as a self-help law coach to
provide advice on strategy and tactics as needed. In
many situations, hiring a lawyer to coach your self-

help efforts will cost only about 10% — 20% of
what it would cost to hire the lawyer to do the
entire job.

How can I find a lawyer who will coach my
self-help efforts?

Ten years ago, trying to find a
lawyer who would help you find
your own way through the legal
system was next to impossible.
Today, given the surplus of lawyers
and a gradual change in the
profession’s attitude towards self-
helpers, it’s much easier. Because law
is an increasingly specialized field,
however, you’ll want to find some-
one who is knowledgeable about
your type of problem—not just any
lawyer. Try to get a referral from
someone else who has recently
worked with lawyers in the area of
your legal concern. For example, if
you’re opening a small business and
want to find an appropriate lawyer

to provide occasional guidance, you might talk to
the owners of excellent local businesses to see
whom they work with. Once you have a few names,
make and pay for a first appointment (lawyers will
respect you less if you ask for a free consultation).
Come right out and ask the lawyer if s/he is pre-
pared to help you help yourself. Be persistent, and
you’re likely to find a lawyer who meets your needs.

Is it difficult to prepare the paperwork to
initiate a lawsuit?
Actually, it’s often fairly easy—especially if you learn
how to do the necessary legal research and prepare
drafts of the papers, restricting your lawyer’s role to
that of checking your work. Initiating a lawsuit is
especially straightforward in states such as California
and Michigan, where court clerks provide pre-
printed fill-in-the-blanks forms for many types of
lawsuits. But even in states where lawsuits are filed
the old-fashioned way, using paragraphs of appro-
priate legal jargon on numbered legal paper, the

Court FAQCourt FAQ

Cheap Legal Services

NOLO suggests using an
attorney as a coach to help
you through the legal
system. This can cut your
costs substantially. Here,
you do the research, write
the letters, and prepare the
filings. The attorney reviews
your work and helps you
help yourself.   Obviously,
the better job you do, the
less your attorney fees.

http://www.nolo.com
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actual wording is almost always available word for
word from lawyer “forms books” or CD-ROMs.
These information sources, which are routinely used
by lawyers, are available at all law libraries and are
usually fairly easy for the nonlawyer to understand.

I’ve filed my lawsuit. What do I need to do
next?
Before a case gets scheduled for trial, a number of
things need to happen. Information about most of
these — for example, whether and when a settle-
ment conference must take place, when papers must
be filed and how to place a case on the court’s trial
calendar-are available from the court clerk. Unfortu-
nately, how to accomplish other pre-trial tasks —
which often come under the broad title “discovery”
— is left largely up to you and the other parties to
the lawsuit. For example, one type of discovery

consists of your taking the deposition (oral state-
ment) of the other party or one or more witnesses
to find out what he or she is likely to say at trial.
Other types of discovery consist of interrogatories
(written questions to the other party), a request to
produce documents or a request that the other
party admit certain facts (stipulations). Books such
as Represent Yourself  in Court: How to Prepare & Try a
Winning Case, by Paul Bergman and Sara Berman-
Barrett (Nolo), will provide you with some basic
information about pre-trial discovery and will also
help you develop a trial strategy; check with your
local law library. Nevertheless, this is an area where
it will usually be a good idea to regularly consult
your self-help law coach.

Abridged and reprinted with permission from the publisher,
Nolo, Copyright 2004, http://www.nolo.com

Court FAQCourt FAQ

What you should know about arbitration

Binding arbitration.. Most of the larger health plans require binding arbitration for some or all
disputes. Check your Evidence of Coverage. Mandatory arbitration unfairly skews the results toward the
insurance companies because in selecting an arbitrator the insurance companies routinely eliminate
arbitrators that have granted awards to patients. Patients cannot effectively exercise their right to eliminate
arbitrators because they do not know which arbitrators are patient friendly. Insurance contracts are
generally offered on a “take it or leave it” basis, and, hence may be considered unduly one-sided in some
states. Eighteen states have laws prohibiting or limiting the use of arbitration agreements in health
contracts. Check the laws of your state. 

Costs.   The court system is subsidized by taxpayers. However, parties to arbitration must pay the costs of
the arbitration process, including fees for the arbitrator(s). Some arbitration clauses specify that the
arbitrator will be paid by the plaintiff. Read your Evidence of Coverage and contact your state department
of insurance to find out whether you are responsible for any portion of the arbitration costs. Arbitration can
be expensive, even without an attorney. Arbitrators typically charge between $250 and $400 per hour. In
addition, there are facility fees and fees paid to the arbitration association used. Uncomplicated cases take
1-2 days to resolve and cost about $5,000 to arbitrate, not including attorney fees. Hourly costs of attor-
neys are about the same as those of the arbitrator. Lawyers seldom take arbitration cases on a contingency
basis because, relative to the costs of preparing the case, the potential earnings are too limited.

Award Size. Large awards are less common in arbitration than in jury trials. For medical malpractice, for
instance, awards under $100,000 were 17% of total awards in the court system and 45% of the awards in
arbitration cases. Nationally, 27% of court cases receive awards over $1 million, while only 6% of patients
in arbitration receive such awards.

http://www.nolo.com
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Lyme disease is transmitted primarily by ticks, although transplacental
transmission and transmission by other insects is known to occur.[1] In a
single bite, ticks can transmit a remarkable array of pathogens, such as
bacteria, spirochetes, rickettsiae, protozoa, viruses, nematodes, and tox-
ins.[2] Babesia, ehrlichia, and bartonella are the most common co-infec-
tions.[2,3] Patients coinfected with babesia or ehrlichia experience more
severe symptoms and an extended course of illness.[4,5] Not all patho-
gens carried by ticks have been identified, and unidentified and untreated
pathogens may contribute to a patient’s course of illness.[6] Hence, a
patient diagnosed with Lyme disease may have a poorly defined polymi-
crobial illness that presents significant diagnostic and treatment chal-
lenges.

Few patients remember the tick bite, and the erythema migrans rash
(bull’s-eye or, more commonly, atypical rashes) occurs in only 68% of
CDC-reported cases.[7] Like syphilis, Lyme disease progresses in stages
and may remain dormant for years, first presenting with neurologic or
rheumatologic complaints.[2,8] These factors make it less likely that Lyme
disease will be detected and treated early. Unless Lyme disease is diag-
nosed promptly, it may progress to the late stage or persistent form of
infection from weeks to months after infection.[9] Late stage or persistent
Lyme disease is much more difficult to eradicate. The percentage of those
who develop the persistent form of the disease is unknown, but epide-
miological studies and retrospective patient evaluations suggest it ranges
between 34-53% of those who contract Lyme disease.[10-12] Fallon
estimates that neurologic involvement occurs in up to 40% of symptom-
atic infections.[4] Morbidity associated with persistent Lyme disease is
significant, with patients suffering a degree of physical health deteriora-
tion equal to that of patients with congestive heart failure.[13] Although it
is commonly believed that Lyme disease does not result in death, at least
21 research studies have documented deaths associated with Lyme dis-
ease.[1]

State of Testing
 The central difficulty in diagnosis and treatment of Lyme disease stems

The Treatment of Persistent
Lyme Disease

© Lorraine Johnson, JD, MBA 2004
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from the lack of a sufficiently sensitive and reliable
biological marker of the disease. There is no test
currently available that proves the eradication of
Borrelia burgdorferi from the human body.[14,15]
Antibody tests, while helpful in supporting a clinical
diagnosis, are not dispositive and create both false
positive and false negative results.[16] Concern over
the unreliability of these diagnostic tests prompted
the FDA to issue a warning noting that the tests
“should only be used to support a clinical diagnosis
of Lyme disease and should never be the primary
basis for making diagnostic or treatment decisions.
Diagnosis should be based on a patient history, which includes
symptoms and exposure to the tick vector and physical
findings.”[17] (Emphasis added.) Similarly, NIAID
(National Institute of Allergies and Infectious
Diseases) states: “Until better tests are available, the
diagnosis of Lyme disease must be based on charac-
teristic clinical findings in which the results of
laboratory tests play a supportive role.”[18] The
CDC concurs.[19] Researchers have found that
between 20-30% of documented Lyme patients are
seronegative.[20-22] NIAID notes that the lack of
reliable tests complicates the diagnosis of Lyme
disease “especially in the later stages of infection
when an individual’s antibodies can fall to very low
levels.”[23] Hence, the diagnosis remains primarily
clinical, with the focus emphasizing vector exposure
and symptoms reflecting the multi-systemic nature
of the disease.

Without a definitive assay to demonstrate active
infection with B. burgdorferi, it is very difficult to
determine who has the disease, whether the treat-
ment is effective, and when the disease has been
“cured”—i.e. the end point of treatment. Without
such biological markers, evidence-based regimens
cannot be established. The beginning point, the end
point and the suitable population for research
studies cannot be adequately determined.

Lack of Treatment Consensus
While it is clear that for many patients, particularly
those with late stage disease or neurological involve-
ment, symptoms persist notwithstanding conven-
tional antibiotic treatment, NIAID observes that

“neither the western blot nor the ELISA tests are
sufficiently quantitative to enable one to monitor
and evaluate the efficacy of antibiotic therapy
during the course of treatment.”[18] NIAID points
out the lack of consensus on the treatment of
individuals with persistent symptoms after conven-
tional treatment and concludes: “Treatment standards
for individuals who remain symptomatic after completing a
generally accepted standard course of antibiotic therapy for
either acute or chronic Lyme disease have not been defined.”

Opinion within the medical community is split into
two schools of thought regarding the best approach
for treating persistent Lyme disease that is not cured
by short-term protocols. Both viewpoints are
reflected in peer-reviewed, evidence-based guide-
lines. Some physicians treat patients for 30 days only
and assume that remaining symptoms reflect a self-
perpetuating autoimmune response,[24] while others
believe that persistent symptoms reflect an incom-
pletely treated, on-going, infective process.[25]
Physicians who advocate longer-term treatment
approaches rely on their clinical experience as well
as studies showing persistence of B. burgdorrferi
notwithstanding treatment, the high rate of treat-
ment failures using short-term antibiotic protocols,
and the favorable response of patients to
retreatment.

These physicians believe that there is a strong need
for additional outcomes studies and it is too early
for standardization of treatment regimens. Instead,
regimens should be individualized based upon the
patients’symptoms and clinical course. Their clinical
experience shows that prolonged treatment regi-
mens similar to those used in other chronic diseases
such as tuberculosis and leprosy are more in keeping
with the treatment needs of patients with persistent
symptoms of Lyme disease. A survey by Katzel of
treating physicians attending Lyme conferences
found that “50% of the responders considered
using antibiotics for a time greater than one year in
a symptomatic seropositive Lyme disease patient.
Almost that same number would extend therapy to
18 months if needed.”[26] Fallon notes that for over
3400 patients screened for the Columbia persistent
Lyme disease study the mean duration of intrave-
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nous treatment was 2.3 months and the mean duration
of oral antibiotic therapy was 7.5 months.[27]

Most importantly, antibiotics are the only effective form of
treatment for persistent Lyme disease. Although some
physicians believe that symptoms which persist in
chronic Lyme after short-term treatment reflect an
autoimmune response without active infection, there
are no studies supporting this hypothesis. In fact, the use
of steroids, which are frequently used to control
over-active autoimmune responses, significantly
prolongs the course of treatment for Lyme dis-
ease.[28] There is no test that can demonstrate the eradica-
tion of  the bacteria from the body, and there is a wealth of
studies in which the bacteria have been isolated in patients
with persistent symptoms.

Controlled Clinical Trials
Despite some strongly stated opinions and theoreti-
cal cost-benefit analyses, there has been no double blind
study that has determined the optimal duration of antibiotic
treatment for Lyme disease. NIAID has funded only 3
double-blind, placebo-controlled, treatment-out-
come studies for persistent Lyme disease. In two
out of the three studies, patients responded favor-
ably to retreatment, while in one no improvement
was shown. The Krupp study treated patients with
persistent Lyme disease with 4 weeks of IV
ceftriaxone. Six months after treatment, 65% of
patients showed improvement in fatigue levels
compared with 18.5% in the placebo group.[29] The
Klempner study treated patients with 4 weeks of
intravenous ceftriaxone followed by 2 months of
oral doxycycline and showed no improvement on a
self-reported measure of ability to function.[13] The
study headed by Fallon at Columbia University,
which treated patients with persistent Lyme disease
with 10 weeks of IV ceftriaxone, is completed and
pending publication. At a recent conference, Fallon
reported on the preliminary results, which showed
that patients with persistent Lyme disease improved
on retreatment.[30]

None of  these studies was designed to determine an end point
of  IV or oral therapy. By design, they could only
determine the effectiveness of the isolated treat-

ment protocol under consideration. One researcher,
noting the treatment end-point limitation in the
Klempner study, points out that “[t]he period of
therapy required to achieve stable improvement [in
persistent Lyme disease] is much longer than three
months….There is a need to treat other chronic
infections (e.g. tuberculosis, leprosy, Q fever and
hepatitis C) for more than three months.”[31]

The other critical point of these studies is that they
suggest substantial variation in patient response
within the study population.[32] Steiner notes, for
instance, that in the Klempner study positive thera-
peutic results may have been masked by “biological
noisecreated by a heterogeneous study population,
which, he points out, is inevitable in the absence of
“objective surrogate (preferably biological) markers”
for the illness.[32] Factors, such as strain of infect-
ing B. burgdorferi, co-infection with other tick-borne
agents, and host-specific factors may produce a
heterogeneous population that responds differently
to treatment approaches. The high degree of
variability in patient response is not unique to Lyme
disease. Recently, Dr. Rose of Glaxo acknowledged
that due to patient response variability (attributed to
individual genetics) most drugs work in fewer than 1
in 2 patients.[33] Animal research, which effectively
skirts the heterogeneity issue, shows that while 30
days of antibiotic therapy may reduce the bacterial
load, it does not eradicate the organism.[34]

Non-Controlled Studies
A number of studies have shown that longer term
treatment approaches result in improved outcomes
for patients. Donta’s study is important because it
shows that the longer the course of antibiotics, the
more patients improved. After 60 days of treatment,
conditions were significantly improved in 33% of
the patients (degree of improvement, 75%-100%),
and after 90 days of treatment, conditions were
significantly improved in 61%.[Table 1]

Relapses and Failure Rates Using
Short-term Approaches
There have been no human trials supporting the use
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of 30-day antibiotic regimes. In animals the failure
of 30-day antibiotic approaches was demonstrated
by Straubinger,[38] while in humans, the culture
confirmed failure of standard courses of antibiotics
was demonstrated by Preac-Mursic et al.[39] Studies
consistently show high failure rates, ranging from
26% to 50%, using short-term antibiotic ap-

TreatmentTreatment

proaches. (See tables) As a recent review of Lyme
disease points out: “The question with persistent Lyme
disease has never been what to do with the 50-76% who find
short-term treatment approaches successful. The issue is how
to treat those 24 to 50% who fail under this treatment
approach.”[1] [Table 2]

 

Table 1: Benefit of Longer Treatment Regimes for Disseminated Lyme Disease 

Study Comments 

Oksi  
1999 [35] 

32 of 165 patients with disseminated Lyme disease treated for one month or more of antibiotics: 
“Treatment… with appropriate antibiotics for even more than 3 months may not always eradicate the 
spirochete and long term antibiotics may be necessary.” 

Donta 
1997 [20] 

277 patients with chronic Lyme treated for between 1 and 11 months: 20% were cured, 70% improved 
and 10% had treatment failure. 

Oksi 
1998 [36]  

30 patients with disseminated Lyme treated for 100 days, 90% with good or excellent responses: 
“prolonged courses of antibiotics may be beneficial in this setting.” 

Wahlberg 
1994 [37] 

Success rates for 100 patients with late Lyme disease: 31% (4 of 13) with 14 days of ceftriaxone; 89% 
(50 of 56) with ceftraixone, then 100 days of amoxicillin and probenecid; and 83% (19 of 23) with 
ceftriaxone, then 100 days of cephadroxil.  

 

Table 2: Treatment Relapses and Failures on Short-term Therapy 

Study/ 
Relapse or Failure % 

Comments 

Shadick (1999) [11] 
37% 

69 of 184 previously treated patients (37%) reported a previous relapse. 

Treib (1998) [40] 
>50% 

Follow-up study after 4.2/+/- 1.2 years in 44 previously treated patients with clinical 
signs of neuroborreliosis and specific intrathecal antibody production. More than half 
were symptomatic with positive IgM Western blot analysis.  

Logigian (1990) [41] 
37% 

After 6 months, 10 of 27 patients treated with IV antibiotics relapsed or had 
treatment failure. 17 (63%) improved, 6 (22%) improved then relapsed, 4 (15%) had 
no response. 

Pfister (1991) [42] 
37% 

33 patients with Lyme neuroborreliosis treated with IV antibiotics. After a mean of 
8.1 months, 10 of 27 were symptomatic and borreliae persisted in the CSF of one 
patient: “A prolongation of therapy may be necessary.” 

Shadick (1994) [10]  
26% 

“Ten of the 38 patients …relapsed within 1 year of treatment (5 with IV antibiotics)… 
and had had repeated antibiotic treatment.” 

Valesova (1996) [43] 
38% 

At 36 months, 10 of 26 had relapsed or progressed: complete response or marked 
improvement in 19, relapse in 6, and new symptoms in 4. 

Asch (1994) [12] 
28% 

3.2 years after initial treatment: 28% had relapse with major organ involvement; 18% 
were reinfected. Persistent symptoms of arthralgia, arthritis, cardiac or neurologic 
involvement were present in 114 (53%) patients.  
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Evidence of Persistent Infection
There is no test to demonstrate the eradication of
B. burgdorferi from a patient.[14,15]. Evidence of
persistent infection notwithstanding previous
antibiotic treatment is strong. B. burgdorferi have been
cultured from patients who have been given inten-
sive, 21 days to one year, antibiotic therapy with IV
third generation cephaloporins.[42,44-48] A sum-
mary of some of the peer-reviewed medical re-
search demonstrating persistence of B. burgdorferi is
set forth in the table below. A number of case
studies also confirm persistence of the bacteria
notwithstanding treatment.[49-52] [Table 3]

Evidence of Favorable Response on
Retreatment
When symptoms persist, antimicrobial treatment is
generally followed by clinical improvement. Relaps-
ing disease is obvious to the treating physician and
patient and generally responds to reinstitution of
therapy.[56] If a patient presents with an infection,
responds favorably to antibiotic treatment, relapses
when the treatment is withdrawn and responds
favorably when the treatment is reinstituted, there is
empirical evidence of an infectious process. This is
not experimental treatment – it is the way infection
has been treated for years.[1]

Some of the studies evidencing favorable response
on retreatment are set forth in the table that fol-
lows. Some of the studies evidencing favorable
response on retreatment are set forth in in Table 4
on the next page.[57-59] [Table 4]

TreatmentTreatment

Antibiotics May Suppress but Fail to Fully
Eradicate Infection
There is considerable evidence that in some patients
antibiotic treatment of late Lyme disease, like late
syphilis and chronic tuberculosis,[61] may be merely
suppressive. A study by Bayer et al. focused on 97
patients with clinical symptoms of chronic Lyme
disease, 74% of whom were positive by
PCR(polymerase chain reaction). Although most of
the patients had been antibiotic-treated for ex-
tended periods of time, “it seems to be characteristic for
most of  the patients in our study that, after antibiotic-free
periods of a few months, they had again become increasingly
ill with neurological and arthritic symptoms, so that treatment
had been resumed.”[54] This conclusion is confirmed
in a number of case studies as well.[47,62-65]

Antibiotics Duration
The ideal antibiotics, route of administration, and
duration of treatment for persistent Lyme disease
are not established. Treatment failures or relapse are
reported with all current regimes, although they are
less common with early aggressive treatment.[66]
Similarly, there is evidence that if antibiotic treat-
ment therapy is stopped before symptoms resolve,
the patient will relapse.[25] The CDC acknowledges
that late Lyme disease might respond more slowly
or incompletely and may require more than one
antibiotic treatment course to eliminate active
infection.[9]

One researcher describes the current state of
treatment for persistent Lyme disease:

Table 3: Laboratory Confirmed Persistent Infection Despite Antibiotic Treatment  

Study Comments 

Oksi (1999) 
 [35] 

40% (13 of 32) patients had clinical relapses that were PCR- or culture-confirmed. 

Horowitz (2000)  
[53] 

80 patients treated with multiple courses of antibiotics for an average of 13 months 
continued to have persistent symptoms and were PCR-positive. 

Bayer (1996) 
 [54] 

97 patients who had been treated with antibiotics for extended periods of time and had 
symptoms of chronic Lyme were PCR -positive. 

Preac Mursic (1996) [55] Isolation of B. burgdorferi by culture in 5 patients, 4 of whom had tested negative to 
antibodies on previous occasions.  
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Lyme disease represents a disorder of potentially
chronic proportions, and relatively little is known
about the in vivo pharmacodynamic interactions of
antimicrobial agents with borreliae. So far, evidence-
based drug regimens for the effective treatment of Lyme
disease have not been definitively established. Moreover,
therapeutic failures have been reported for almost
every suitable antimicrobial agent currently avail-
able. Resistance to treatment and a protracted
course of the disease, therefore, continue to pose
problems for clinicians in the management of
patients suffering from chronic Lyme disease.[67]

Among the factors to consider are tissue and CNS
(central nervous system) penetration, intracellular
site of action, cell wall versus other mechanisms of
action, patient tolerance and the existence of co-
infections.[68] Route of administration plays a
substantial role, with intravenous being the most
effective, followed by intramuscular and then orals.
The AMA states that drugs need to be selected
based on their effectiveness for the individual
patient, not on the basis of average patient outcome
and that physicians need to be “particularly vigilant
to ensure that …individual needs are not unfairly
sacrificed to the needs of the average patients.”[69]

The International Lyme and Associated Diseases
Society, which consists of more than 200 medical
experts specializing in the direct treatment of Lyme
patients, has recently issued peer-reviewed treatment

guidelines that, among other things, address persis-
tent Lyme disease treatment duration. These guide-
lines make the following points about treatment
duration:

•   Treatment depends on the severity of  each case, the patient
response to therapy and the physician’ s own clinical
judgment. The duration of therapy should be
guided by clinical response, rather than by an
arbitrary treatment course.

•   The management of chronic Lyme disease must
be individualized, since patients will vary accord-
ing to severity of presentation and response to
previous treatment. Concurrent risk factors (i.e.
co-infections, previous treatment failures, fre-
quent relapses, neurological involvement) or
evidence of unusually severe Lyme disease
should lead to the initiation of prolonged and/
or intravenous antibiotic therapy.

•   The practice of stopping antibiotics to allow for
delayed recovery is not recommended for
persistent Lyme disease.

•   It is reasonable to continue treatment for several
months after clinical and laboratory abnormalities
have begun to resolve and symptoms have
disappeared.

Table 4: Favorable Response on Retreatment  

Study Comments 

Fallon 
2004 [30] 

Preliminary results of recently completed study show significant improvement on cognitive measure 
among patients retreated with 10 weeks of IV ceftriaxone. 

Krupp  
2003 [29] 

Of 55 patients with persistent Lyme disease treated an additional 28 days with IV ceftriaxone 64% 
improved on primary outcome measurement of fatigue.  

Donta 
1997[20] 

98 patients retreated with either tetracycline, a combination of macrolide and hydroxychloroquine, 
or IV ceftriaxone evidenced rates of cure or significant improvement of 98%, 74% or 85%, 
respectively. 

Oksi l 
1999 [35] 

13 patients with clinical relapse and culture or PCR positivity were retreated for an additional 4 to 6 
weeks with IV antibiotics, with a good response in 9 of 13 (69%).  

Fallon 
1999 [60] 

18 patients retreated with either IV, intramuscular or oral antibiotics scored better on overall and 
individual measures of cognition. Those retreated with IV showed the greatest improvement.  
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IV Antibiotics
An additional question is whether oral or IV therapy
is the best course. Here, the central question is
simply whether the CNS penetration offered by IV
therapy is necessary for this individual patient.[70]
The use of parental antibiotics to treat CNS infec-
tions is customary.[71,72] The CDC states that
parenteral antibiotics are generally recommended
for treating meningitis, carditis, later-stage neuro-
logic Lyme disease and complicated Lyme disease
arthritis.[9] As Fallon explains:

“The optimal treatment of neurologic Lyme disease
is not yet known. Intravenous antibiotic therapy
with ceftriaxone or cefotaxime is the accepted
standard because these drugs more effectively
penetrate the blood-brain barrier. In studies of
Lyme arthritis in which patients were treated with
oral antibiotics, the treatment failures often showed
signs of neurologic involvement, suggesting that
oral antibiotics may be insufficient to eradicate
infection that may already be sequestered in the
CNS compartment.”[4]

A retreatment study by Fallon showed greatest
improvement in those retreated with IV antibiot-
ics.[60] The CDC states, “[L]ater disease, particularly
with objective neurologic manifestations, may
require treatment with intravenous ceftriaxone or
penicillin for 4 weeks or more, depending on disease
severity. In later disease, treatment failures may occur and re-
treatment may be necessary.“ [73]

The ILADS treatment guidelines provide the
following for IV therapy:

•   Oral antibiotics levels in the central nervous
system are low, and this fact may necessitate the
addition of drugs with good penetration across
the blood-brain barrier such as intravenous
ceftriaxone or cefotaxime.

•   Persistent and refractory Lyme disease treatment
is more likely to include intravenous and/or
intramuscular antibiotics.

•   It is common practice to consider intravenous
antibiotics upon failure of oral medications in
patients with persistent, recurrent or refractory
Lyme disease, and as the first line of therapy for

certain conditions, (i.e. encephalitis, meningitis,
etc).

•   A logical and attractive sequence would be to use
intravenous therapy first at least until disease
progression is arrested and then follow with oral
therapy for persistent and recurrent Lyme
disease.

Any medical decision-making process must utilize
risk-benefit analysis, which weighs the potential for
undesirable side effects against the potential for
positive outcomes of a treatment.[74] Here, we
know that those with persistent Lyme disease suffer
profound morbidity (equivalent to those with
congestive heart failure). We also know that the risks
of major or minor side effects from antibiotic
therapy are relatively small, for both IV therapy
(minor .03; major .001.) and oral antibiotics (minor
.04; major .0001).[75] However, the additional risks
of thrombosis from PICC lines, which some
sources have estimated to range between 3-10%,
must also be part of the risk/benefit analysis.[76] In
the absence of dispositive diagnostic tests, the
physician must evaluate the likelihood of chronic
on-going infection given the clinical presentation of
the patient and the responsiveness of the patient to
treatment. Evidence of on-going infection is deter-
mined by examining all clinical data, including
persistence of symptoms, serologic testing, and
other forms of corroborating tests, like MRIs,
SPECT imaging, neuro-cognitive testing, and
response to treatment.

Somewhere along the line from 0% to 100% chance
of bacterial infection in any particular person, the
benefit of treatment (potentially large) becomes
greater than the risk from an antibiotic (small). This,
of course, is the essence of clinical judgment.
Moreover, the severity of the condition compels us
to err on the side of treatment. As the AIDS
epidemic taught us, physicians and patients “sensibly
require far less certainty that a new therapy is
effective in treating a particular disease if that
person is suffering from a debilitating disease for
which is currently no [other] effective therapy.”[77]
While much remains unknown in the treatment of
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persistent Lyme disease, we know that antibiotics are
the only effective form of  therapy, and that most patients
respond well to additional treatment.

In conclusion, the foregoing makes a number of
factors clear. First, serological tests for Lyme disease
remain unreliable and cannot be blindly relied upon
to confirm or rule out Lyme disease; Lyme disease
remains a clinical diagnosis. Second, the phenom-
enon of persistent infection is real and, therefore,
extended courses of antibiotics may be necessary to
eradicate residual disease. Third, the school of
thought recognizing the problem of persistent
disease and the need for extended antibiotic therapy
is based on sound scientific theory and laboratory
and clinical data. Fourth, until well-designed clinical
trials are able to answer a number of important
questions including type, duration and end point,
treatment must be empirically determined based on
the patient’s clinical response to a course of treat-
ment.

Finally, pending further treatment outcome studies,
any evidentiary gaps in medicine must be filled with
covered treatment that reflects individualized
medical judgment, not the denial of all treat-
ment.[78] Some insurers have adopted and aggres-
sively implemented unduly restrictive evidence-based
requirements that deny access to medications in the
absence of well-controlled studies.[79] Off-label
medications account for approximately 50% of
prescriptions, are accepted by the FDA, and are an
integral part of mainstream medicine.[80] While this
may be an effective cost-cutting ploy, it is clearly bad
medicine. A recent article suggests that only 20% of
medical interventions used today have been sub-
jected to controlled studies.[81] This significant
“evidence” gap cannot be exploited by insurers to
the detriment of patients—who are then left un-
treated pending “sufficient” research. Instead,
treatment decisions must be made (as they always
have been) using the best available evidence today,
controlled studies, uncontrolled studies, empirical
observations, clinical experience and the empirical
response to treatment of this particular patient.
This conforms with Institute of Medicine’s defini-
tion of evidence-based practice as “the integration

of best-researched evidence and clinical expertise
with patient values.”[82]
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Why Malpractice Lawsuits are Good and Malpractice Caps are Bad for Health
Care Policy
Prohibitions against bringing malpractice lawsuits or imposing malpractice caps are usually advocated on
the grounds that malpractice insurance rates are high and physicians cannot afford to practice.  However,
the real beneficiaries of malpractice restrictions are MCOs (managed care organizations).  In fact, patients
rarely sue their doctors.  A Harvard Medical Study found:

•   One percent of hospital patients suffer harm due to malpractice;

•   Only 1 in 8 potentially valid claims for medical malpractice was actually filed;
•   Only 1 in 3 seriously injured patients filed for medical malpractice;

•   Today, avoidance of a malpractice suit is the only real economic incentive that insurers have to not
save money by not treating or providing lower cost suboptimal care;

•   To be effective, the sanctions need to be 8 times the amount of damage (because only 1 in 8 sue).
(Optimal sanctions equal the harm caused divided by the probability of sanction when risk neutral
wrongdoers may avoid detection.)

Forcing MCOs to compensate their injured victims for the harm they cause removes the financial incentive
for denying care.  Today, ERISA lacks this deterrent effect. Under ERISA, an MCO can deliberately deny a
claim that it knows is covered under the plan. If an MCO denies care, a patient can sue the MCO, but the
worst sanction the court will impose under ERISA is the value of wrongfully-denied benefit. That’s it. If an
MCO denies life-saving treatment and the patient dies without obtaining that treatment, the MCO is
completely free of any   potential liability.

(Read that sentence again and write your federal legislator demanding that ERISA be amended to fix this
problem!)
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Join CALDAJoin CALDA

YES!  Please begin a 1 year membership in the California Lyme Disease Association:

•  $30   - Basic

•  $50   - Supporting (and institutions)

• $100 -  Sustaining

• $250  - Patron

• $1000 and up  - Gold Circle

• $15  -   Special Needs

• $45  - International

I have enclosed an additional $_______________ as a tax-deductible contribution to CALDA for
education and research.

Enclosed is my check or money order for the total  amount of $_________________.

Please consider donating to honor family and friends at important occasions such as anniversaries, birthdays, holidays,
graduations, memorials and thank yous, etc.  Make your check payable to CALDA and mail with this form to
CALDA, PO Box 707, Weaverville, CA 96093.

Name                                                                  Email__________________________________
Please print

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Street

______________________________________________________________________________________________
City State Zip Code

CALDA operates on a national basis,
cooperating with LDA affiliates and
chapters and supporting patients in all
states, by:
• Collecting and disseminating data on behalf of the Lyme

community through the LYME TIMES
• Sharing best practices with other state and national

organizations
• Acting as a central resource for patients, physicians and

support groups
• Providing technical support for local education and

advocacy efforts.

Back issues of the Lyme
Times may be viewed at
www.lymetimes.org.

Join CALDA and support our work
Clip or copy and mail, or join on our website calda.intranets.com

   All CALDA members receive a FREE subscription to the Lyme Times and are entitled to reduced prices for bulk orders!*

*

http://www.lymetimes.org
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Helpful Internet Insurance Links 
California Lyme Disease Association California Lyme Disease Association   
http://calda.intranets.com 

This INTRANET contains patient advocacy 
information, legal and insurance resources as 
well as Lyme advocacy materials. 

Lyme Disease AssociationLyme Disease Association  
www.lymediseaseassociation.org 

National organization with local affiliates (including 
CALDA) has information on research grants,  
politics, events, schools, doctor referrals.  

Health Admin. Responsibility ProjectHealth Admin. Responsibility Project   
www.harp.org   
Incredible legal resource for health issues. 

Truman’s Fighting HMOs & MCOs SiteTruman’s Fighting HMOs & MCOs Site  
www.truemanlaw.com 

  One of the best legal sites out there. 

Medicare AppealsMedicare Appeals  
www.harp.org/MC-appeal.htm 
A comprehensive guide on navigating the 
Medicare appeal process. 

Attorneys and Health Care AdvocatesAttorneys and Health Care Advocates  
http://calda.intranets.com  
Our intranet contains information on how to find a 
health care advocate or attorney. 

The California Patient’s GuideThe California Patient’s Guide   
www.calpatientguide.org/ 
Although written for California, the information is 
useful nationwide and is one of the best guides 
out there on how to get what you want.  

Representing Yourself in CourtRepresenting Yourself in Court   
http://personal.riverusers.com/~searcher/help/sue.htm 

This CFS site focuses on ERISA Disability Claims 
(excellent resource) and it also provides wonderful 
resources for representing yourself.   

State-by-State Insurance Dispute Resources 

State Health Facts On LineState Health Facts On Line   
www.statehealthfacts.org   

This Kaiser Family Foundation resource provides 
state-by-state information on patient protection 
programs.  Select your state, then select 
Managed Care and Health Insurance, then select 
program (e.g. external review programs, COBRA, 
formulary legislation  etc.). 

Consumer Guide to Handling Disputes with Your Consumer Guide to Handling Disputes with Your 
Employer or Private Health Plan, 2003 UpdateEmployer or Private Health Plan, 2003 Update  
www.consumersunion.org/health/hmo-review/ 
A Consumer’s Union publication that is an excellent 
resource for ERISA claims in particular and provides 
a state-by-state review of internal and external 
appeal laws. 

Medical Malpractice Laws by Medical Malpractice Laws by StateState  
www.mcandl.com/states.html   

This law firm maintains a state-by-state guide to 
malpractice law. 

State Insurance Department Web SitesState Insurance Department Web Sites  
www.naic.org/state_contacts/sid_websites.htm  

This site allows you to select your state and be 
redirected to your state’s insurance department. 

Finding Health Insurance Coverage in Your StateFinding Health Insurance Coverage in Your State  
http://covertheuninsuredweek.org/stateguides/ 

State-by-state guides on how to find insurance 
coverage.  Each guide is 8 pages and covers 
COBRA, Medicare, high-risk pools. 

Consumer Guide for Getting and Keeping Health Consumer Guide for Getting and Keeping Health 
InsuranceInsurance  
www.healthinsuranceinfo.net 
Georgetown Univ. Health Policy Institute provides 
state-by-state information on statutes that protect 
you from discrimination in purchasing insurance. 

Find Law Find Law   
www.findlaw.com/casecode/  

Cornell Law LibraryCornell Law Library   
www4.law.cornell.edu/uscode/  

 

http://calda.intranets.com
http://www.lymediseaseassociation.org
http://www.harp.org
http://www.truemanlaw.com
http://www.harp.org/MC-appeal.htm
http://calda.intranets.com
http://www.calpatientguide.org/
http://personal.riverusers.com/~searcher/help/sue.htm
http://www.statehealthfacts.org
http://www.consumersunion.org/health/hmo-review/
http://www.mcandl.com/states.html
http://www.naic.org/state_contacts/sid_websites.htm
http://covertheuninsuredweek.org/stateguides/
http://www.healthinsuranceinfo.net
http://www.findlaw.com/casecode/
http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode
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This special insurance issue is intended to be used to educate patients, physicians, educators, insurers, those
involved with public health care policy as well as the general public.  You are encouraged to purchase bulk issues
for community outreach efforts.  CALDA members may acquire bulk issues (minimum 10 issues) at a discounted
rate of $2.  Individual copies are available to non-members for $10 per issue.

It Takes a Community to Fight Insurers!

Most patients enter the battlefield with their insurer completely unarmed, and it shows.
We lose our claims and appeals pretty consistently.  This issue is intended to provide you
with the tools you need to deal effectively with your insurer.  It won’t necessarily make you
a winner, but you will be able to wage a more effective fight.  We also are making our
website at http: //calda.intranets.com a central repository for insurance resources for
patients. (The materials are in the public documents section under insurance resources.)
The letters contained in this issue may be downloaded from the website, to save you the
trouble of typing them from scratch.

It takes a community to find solutions to the complex problems found in the insurance
world.  We encourage you to share any research you do to support your own insurance
claims and appeals.  We will remove your name and share the information with the com-
munity.  For instance, we have posted on our intranet the research portion prepared by a
patient, supporting the use of Mepron and Zithromax.  Other patients can now use this
information in submitting their own claims. Using this approach, we can all learn from
each other’s experience.
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